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TO SEEK MORE 
PISTOL HONORS
H. J. Kemp Designer of New Threshing Machine For 
Handling Crops On Small Areas—First Separator Is 
Shipped to Lethbridge Experimental Station
Tlie first pi'oduct for e.xport of 
the Saanichton Exj^erimental Sta­
tion’s new precision workshop w'as 
completed this week.
J. J. Woods, superintendent of 
tlie Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion, announced Friday that tlie 
machine, a thresher, was being
HONORS GO TO 
SAILING SHIP
Bill Tellier’s schooner ketch. 
Black Dog bringing in the first 
tuna catch of tlie season to Vic­
toria last week was a feather in 
the caps of the men who have 
been talking sail and sailing ships.
The Black Dog brought in about 
.3,000 pounds after a 14-day trip 
several hundred miles off the 
Columbia River.
Built at Canoe Cove the Black 
Dog is an adaptation from a Lun­
enburg schooner and her con­
struction and entry into the fish­
ing trade marked the first step 
in these waters towards the use 
of sail for larger vessels.
.At the present time Arnie Leigh 
is following Tellier’s example. 
Leigh, a short time ago purchased 
a 42-foot Lunenburg Schooner 
from Westinghouse. The craft, 
whichWas originally brought to 
this coast on a flat car had been 
lying at Canoe Cove for a few 
, .'years.',.-' '
Leigh took the hulL to Arn 
Moran’s Sidney Marina \vhere he 
yanked: out the original motors 
and installed a V-8. At the pre-: 
sent time; the ship is in Victoria 
getting: new niasts and sails, then
sliipped to file l.ellibridge Experi- 
memal .Station.
■ 'rhe tiiresher was designed by 
Workshop Chief II. ,1. Kemp and 
was consti-ucted for the Ihresiling 
of small crops.
The thresher. Mr. Woods stated, 
compares in size willi the standard 
commercial machine about the 
same way a jeep compares with a 
live-ion truck.
The building of t h e machine 
came about when it was found 
that no commercial linn was mak­
ing a thresher dcsigneti for pre­
cision work and the threshing of 
small ai'eas.
New Type
It is an entirely new type of 
portable machine and Mr. 'Wood.s 
points out its principles could well 
bo applied Itere in vegetable and 
seed work.
Lethbridge, at the present time, 
is about the most important ex­
perimental station in Canada for 
cereal research.
Arthur J. R. Ash, Coalition 
rnoniber of the legislature Coi- 
Saanich, following a discussion 
of irrigation problems with Prem­
ier Byron Johnson, stated that the 
Premier plans to consider fur­
ther the proijosals for irrigation 
extensions in this district on his 
i-eturn from Ottawa.
During the provincial election 
campaign. Air. Jolinson had an­
nounced the government’s wil­
lingness to finance an engineer­
ing survey to determine the pos­
sibility of irrigating the Saanich 
peninsula and to secure estimates 
of the cost. Ho suggested that, 
if the plan proved feasible, fed- 
. eral and provincial financial as­
sistance could be expected.
Provincial Police Constable Joe
ill! isiaiiis Cruise Ends in 
Iragedf, lemai's Wf
l\ i
Gibault, the surest shot the force 
lias seen in years, leaves Sidney 
Thur.sday for the Regional Pistol 
meet of the Pacific Northwest, 
Seattle.
Jack Cook of Galiano Locates Remains of Agnes Mabel 
Vaughan of New Westminster — No Sign of Her 
Brother Is Discovered—Cabin Cruiser Missing
Vancouver Minister 
Is Heard In Sidney 
Church On Sunday
H. F. Christie Is 
Claimed By Death
Rev. Air. Clugslone, minister at 
Dunbar Heights United church in 
Vancouver, was guest preacher in 
St. Paul’s United church, Sidney, 
on Sunday last.
Pi'oaching from the text “Unto 
You Therefore Which Believe He 
Is Precious,” Mr. Clugstone de­
veloped the thought of priceless­
ness. The largest diamond when 
first discovered was priceless in 
comparison with other diamonds. 
In a similar way to those 
lieve, Jesus is priceless 
diamond.
“Jesus is precious as 
precious as a companion to youn_ 
and old at every age in- sorrow^
The regional shoot is prelimin­
ary to the United States National 
title contest.
Gibault, who will be shootiitg 
with the B.C. Police team, will 
go to Vancouver after the meet 
cn route back east to take part 
in the Dominion of Canada Na­
tional Rifle Association shoot.
Last year Gibault competed in 
this meet and although he was 
well up in the honors list his 
score disappointed a number of 
his followers. Few, if any of 
them, realized that just before the 
match Joe, who was having 
trouble with his eye-sight shifted 
from a right-handed to a left- 
handed shot.
Typical of the big, good-natured 
constable, he made no mention of 
this fact on his return home.
Despite the finding on Wednes­
day, July 20, of the body of 32- 
year-old Agnes Mabel Vaughan 
of New Westminster, provincial 
police still hold out hope for the 
safety of her brother, Arthur.
'I’he partially decomposed body 
of the woman was first sighted by 
Jack Cook of Galiano Island at a 
spot four miles from Active Pass 
on the Gulf side of Galiano.
Uses Left Now
Since that time Gibault has been 
shooting with his left hand almost 
daily for a year and his scores 
in the past few meets show tliat 
ho is not only as good as ever he 
was but iDerhaps just a shade 
better.
The Sidney constable will re­
turn to duty about the middle of 
August.
Air. Cook immediately contact­
ed Skipper Earle Lockwood of 
the B.C. Provincial Police at 
Ganges. Skipper Lockwood, com­
manding the PAIL 6, reached the 
scene Wednesday night.
“The body was lying among 
some logs,” lie told The Review. 
“It was clothed in a pair of 
checkered slacks. Bumping among 
the logs had torn off the woman’s 
blouse and life-jacket. I found 
the life-jacket near the body on 
the beach.
to the ship having gone down off 
Galiano has come to light.
An inquiry Monday at Ganges 
into the circumstances surround­
ing the finding of Miss Vaughan’s 
body resulted in a verdict of 
death by drowning.
“There was no sign of foul 
play,” Skipper Lockwood report­
ed. “1 am still hopeful that the 
dead woman’s brother may be 
alive on one of the many small 
islands in this area.
PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
NEWSPAPER ASSN.
“I took the body back to Gan­
ges where it was identified this 
week by a brother, Walter 
Vaughan, and a brother-in-law, 
Kenneth Bishop, then taken back 
to New Westminster for burial.”
MISS MAR^N WE^
With tragic suddenness, death 
claimed H. F. Christie on, Mon­
day night. A resident of Arm­
strong Point, All Bay Road, for . _
the past, two .years, Mr. Christie . . suffering- or shame; and precious
came here to retire with his as death approaches and we pre- One of the most proud young 
tisughter, Aliss Jean, Christie. paie^^ to cross over to the other ladies in Sidnev this week is
Also in , the household were the^minister.^^^ ^ of North Saanich "
John Moir and Miss Moir, aunt . ^ illustrated his high school, winner of the junior
and uricle of Miss Jean Christie. Y. .title; in the.Solarium Salmon fish-
RETURNS FROM 
NEW ZEALAND
■iw--; V , fig otit of his own experience as ine derbv
rfond'ofTishingmnd'garcfei^^a^^ ; in an iin-v :weeky pulled - in; a
Mrs. Horace Ramage, All Bay 
Road, was welcomed home on 
Tuesday afternoon when friends 
and neighbors met at the tea hour 
at the home of Miss Jean Christie.
Airs. Rarnage has been away for 
approximately one year. .
Vessel Vanishes
The dead woman and her bro­
ther Arthur left New Westmin­
ster July 1 in their 28-foot cabin 
cruiser, Lady Ann, for a tour of 
the Gulf Islands and since that 
time no trace of the vessel has. 
been seen.
Skipper Lockwood states that 
a search for the ship is still being 
made in the vicinity but no trace 
of oil slick or anything pointing
'■vas -: an . ardent admirer Jof : the He will nrciinv iho v 1 't r4%-pound fish to take the hoi
she will leave for; the West:CoasL ; :- ^«^a};j5ea^ Soutli Saanich and St. Paul’sAgahi ' ;i0;,tp l7-year-old class.
Inboard,'Ballast
Leigh’s boaty; similar in; many J 
c ways to: the ;Black Dog but not - 
y so large also hasyinboard’ ballast. V 
-There are two,; good -reasons for 
this.: First the boat can sail; in;' 
shallower water than -it could;; 
with; a deep keep and secondly; 
balancey remains constant. Thfs;;
Jeh;' district; ■: on Sunday, July 31.
Memories of Earlier Piracy
By yHi-Jaefeing-'-J
; is BecauseAhe ship sets;sail with LgTlie^iralhi^oLthYRslvb^^e^^^
ballast and then as cargo is load­
ed, rock ballast can be thrown 
; overboard. ^
Boat builders on Vancouver Is­
land are; predicting the, return of
sail for two reasons. They state ..... ...v;
that sail is more economical and famous hi-jacking of all took 
much steadier travelling. y ; place;: right off Sidney Island 
Powerful modern motors with about 20 years ago when’the Vum- 
their small displacement make it — - -
Friday brought back:; to many 
waterfront residents of Saanich 
Peninsula, memories of the old 
rum-running .days. :;
Many; recalled that the most
en have not
The ;fishy:was: jeaught near; Gold-;.
;:Stream';'."
y:- On the ship with :' her at/ the ;;: 
y time :was Guide : Jimmy; Gilbert, ;: 
yof Brentwood, and; her,. father,
, Norman-'West:.y.; ; :
The We.sts live on Third Street 
'In'' Sidney;,
Previous; Victory 1 
; :AIarlyn is ho old-timer at the ;
. fishing game :;.but; on . July, 3 she
Li rssn Li yAn®! ti@§’
F. C. E. Ford, former publisher 
of The Review, officially tendered 
his resignation as a director of 
the B.C. Division of the Cana­
dian Weekly Newspaper Associa­
tion in Vancouver on Friday. Mr. 
Ford, who was elected to the 
dii’ectorate last year, told of the 
value of the association to B.C. 
weeklies.
“A far better perspective of the 
work done is gained when one 
sits back and compares the pub­
lications of today as compared 
with those of a few years ago,” 
he told the group.
A. W. Lundell, publisher of the 
Revelstoke Review, recently elect­
ed to the Legislature, and secre­
tary of the B.C: group, was pre­
sented with a pen and pencil set 
by his fellow publishers. Mr;. 
Lundell is the first M.L.Ai to 
serve as secretary of the B.C.: 
';weeklies. .
Mr. Lundell and Irving Wilson, 
publisher of the West Coast Ad- 
;; vocate,; were nominated' as B.cy 




., been more; frequent.; ywon third place in anothei' clerby 
Ihey i;ioint out that it iS; a;well- ;. at Brentwood.; ;
known fact that fish buyers for ; Both times she has eauglit her 
big companies usually carry! a lot fish on a home-made spoon given 
of money on board. her by Jimmy Gilbert.
They also point out that a ves- On her most recent, victory she 
sel viewed; at night is iiard to was using about 500 feet of' steel 
recognize again especiaJl,y when ;;line and a planei’.
Andtherysearch for the body of 
.Sir John Franklin, noted British 
A retie explorer; wliq disappeared 
in: 1845 while trying;: to ;find the 
norlluvesl pa.ssage, is now under 
way.
runner Beryl G. was boarded.
possible for a sailing ship to have and her crew murdered 
both sails and a powerful engine ; The murderers were later cap^




Everything is ready for the 
annual North Saanich Recreation 
Club fishing derby which is 
.slated for Saturday,'August 20.
The Reeroation Club contost is 
different from most in that it is 
an open waler contost in which 
Saaniclr Arm is out of bounds. 
Also, not only are in-izos given 
for the biggest .salmon caught but 
also ffir the bc‘d catches nulskh- 
of the .salmon category.
Derby tickets can bo obtained 
at the four wcighing-in station.s, 
Bnzan Bay, Shoal Harbor Marine 
Service, Randle’s Landing, and 
Holders,
Except for a gag which the rob­
bers of the fish boat left behind, 
police have little or no clues to 
work on in tliismodern pirating, 
Ski)3por Bob Findlay of tlie 
Alco: was asleep in the wlioel- 
hoiuso of hi.s al^ip when two nion 
boarded his vessel and after 
awakening him, kept a light in 
his eyes as they bound him aiui 
.searcliod hi.s-clothes.
Finding hit; ko.vs ll'io,v opened 
a drawer and stole .some .‘i:3,5,<)0 of 
which about $120 belonged to 
Findlay and the ro.sl to Vancouver 
It i.shoric.s who own 'Hie Aloo.
Question Boatman 
About 2fi0 ri;,,l.cniH;u whom 
I'iiullay tiad been hiuying from 
were aware of the fa’et that he 
carried money on lioard atid Pro- 
viiieial rVilice are (luoslioning all 
Imnt owners in the area,' 
Old-timor.s in the fi.shiiig trade
LIST NAMES OF STUDENTS IN THIS 
AREA WHO PASSED SPRING EXAMS.
the coastline affords so many 
natural harbors for a pirate craft 
to hide in until its silhouette has 
been changed either by taking off 
dummy structure or adding it.
Second Bad Luck:
The pirating was Findlay’s 
.second piece. of hard luck as’ a 
.skipper, A few years ago hi.s 
boat the Annabel, v^'as u.sed in 
the kidnapping of Fletcher Bus- 
hop. The boat was later recov­
ered hut tlierc has never been any 
trace since of Bisho)),
In the old rum-ninning day.s 
the .skippers of llio booze .ships 
were more or loss a law unto 
thcrnsoh'cs nnri for a long time 
the loading of liquor here and tlie 
taking of it to the United States 
was not (’onlrary to Canadian 
K'gubitiou;.. Tl w.'!.'; onl.v, theie 
fore, svlien violence occurred Hiat 
the Canadian aiilliorilies look an 
intoro.sl in Hie proceeding.s.
The pirating of the Alco, liow- 
<>voi', is an entirely dirfcreiu mai­
ler and fishboat owners from one 
end of the coasL to the oilier are 
Iceein'iig : watch for strange craft 
or ,nu.'ii with little or no known 
income .who are doing lieavy 
spendiii).! .in any of the seaport.';,
For her effort she was given a: 
complete fishing outfit including 
line, rod, reel and a tackle box.
Marlyn is hoping she can find a 
boat so she may fish; in the North 
Saanich Recreation Club Derby, 
August 20.;, ' ;;
BUY LAND FOR
Iligli .school studonU: througlb 
out the Saanich Peninsula and 
Gulf l.slands wlio wrote examina- 
lions for uulvorsUy' entrance tliis 
spring, are now receiving iheir 
rt,'suits by mail from tin? depart-, 
nient of .education, Tlie, iiercent" 
ap'O:of |,)as,sus. in. this ari.'ii was 
gr.'ilifylpgly high.
, ,'l'lie; department has aiuiouiicetl 
Ihat .supplemental examinations 
will tie I'endueted from August 22 
to :!7 at the Victoria Nurnial 
School when student.s from this 
area ,\vh(v failed in one or mhre 
coiir.se will he giveir the opiior- 
limitv to rewrite the examination.
Eollmvlng is a partial list, of the 
successful candidales from this 
area wlio wrote the examinations, 
The names of the students who
: obtained complete:standing in llie 
. (trade .eillier by e.xamination or 
,l■ecommendation ,irc bided .alpluv 
hoticidly. Tile names of. candi­
dates wlio li.'iV(,i l-ieen itranied i/ar- ! 
Hal’..sinndmn, itml the names ot , 
.tla.ise \vl'io Ivave .ol:italned:marks, , 
'only are not given,: , Candidate,': 
\vlio have tailed to pass tmiver- , 
sily entnmee: examinations . are 
graided credit for idl pitjiers in
VISITING CLEnOVMAN
i’ev, F. Comic,V tool; inorning
.'jcryice luitli at St, Mary'.s and St, 
Stephen's clmrclies Ifi.st .Sunday 
In; place . of. Arclideacon W, (j, 
WesteiTi wlio, willi Mrs. Western, 
is away oivlioliday, 'I'lioy .will re- 
turn tti(( .second week in August,
'riie first club-room of its type 
in .Sidney is to bo erected at 
Beacon and Fourth liy the Sidney 
Unit No. 302 of the Army, Nav.y 
and Air Force Veterans of Can­
ada. Tlie purcha.se of the (iro- 
pcrly. afljaccnt bi Hu- Bu" 'Deiiot, 
was announced this week tiy Hie 
chairman, Clarence Goode.
Tlie proposed huiltling, of con­
crete, will he approximately (10 foot 
liy 45 feet and will offer facili­
ties for entertaiiiinents and danc­
ing in addition to a reading room 
and a billiard room, ;'riiere will 
, he a stage to permit of entei-lain- 
,, ment.s and C.’lary Goode is alremiy 
,s|ieaking of arranging , shows by 
Victoria theatre groui,)s,
Mr. Giinde and li|s commiUee ; 
have devoted much time and tJ- 
fort to the furtherance of Hds 
Sidney Uiu't, and Ibis is the first 
fruli of ilKjtr tabors,
It is hoped that; construetinn 
\v|ll commence.; within the next 
few weeks, iiermittitV/.; the open­
ing of thecluliroom early this fall,
Conducting the latest -attempt is 
Sub-Inspector; Hpnry a; Larsen, 
famed .skipper of 'the R.C.M.P. 
Arctic patrol vessel St. Roch. The 
police oflicer, now a resident of 
2440 Central Avenue, Victoria, is 
well known; throughout the Saan­
ich area. He is a member of 
Mount Newton Lodge, No. 89, 
A.F, and A.M.
Associated with him in Hie ven­
ture is S. L. Burton, his chief 
engineer, who lives at 1234 Topaz 
Avenue, :
Tragic End
The disappoarance of Franklin 
lias beon chronicled uncounted 
times. It was on his third at­
tempt to find Hio northwest pas- 
sago that he uiid his crew rriet 
a tragic end. lie commandod two 
ships Erebus and Terror, wlicii lie 
loft England in, May, 1845.
Me was last sco'n in July the 
.same year at the ontranco to 
Lancaster Sound. Hi.s in.stnicHon.s 
were to tHi.sh Hirougli Lancaster 
Sound and Barrow Strait us far 
as Caiic Walker, tlicnce souHi- 
cv.iid.s, \,vilh Hic aUenuilive of 
Wollington Cluirmcl, if navigable.
From 1849 onward, a series of 
exticditions was sent in searcli, ex- 
ploring thousand;! of mlle.s of the 
grim Arctic.
First traces were found; in Aug- 
n.st, 1851, .'it Frankliri’.s winter 
base at Bcccliey fslarul.
fir 1859, .skidelons were found 
on King William’s Island,
'Ebsfmer. 'Sidney j-:
; Family ;:;Bereaved
Many friends of Mr, and Mrs. ;;; 
Freeman King, of; Victoria, lor- : 
iner residents of Sidney, were ; 
shocked to learn of the sudden; ; 
death;; of ; King Robert Prittie,! C 
aged seven ; years, bnly child; of J ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Prittiey : ; 
of Ottawa.; Mrs. .Prittie is the; -;’ 
former Miss Grace King, who j 
lived in Sidney from; childhood; : 
until her marriage several years 
ago.'::'';"'-'
For some time Miss King was 
a valued member of the staff of 
The Review.
Freeman King is now a Scout 
Commissioner and is at present in 
Ottawa at the Canadian • Scout 
Jamboree. He has been long 
active in Scouting circles in this 
community. b
Dean Pays First 
Visit To jSidney
INSPECTOR HENRY A; LARSEN
Tlie entire party expect to leave 
the Arctic immediately before the 
November freezo-up, otliorwiso 
they will h ay o to await spring 
lliiuv. They will carry special 
equipmont for the long voyage.
Tlirougli Information received 
from Eskimo.s of the area, Ins|». 
Lar.sen lia.s a rough idea of whore 
to conduct tin; search for Sir Jolin 
Franklin's body and it is po.ssiblo 
Huit .skolelon.s of otlicr members 




Larsen ti ii d Mr. i;)m'U)n 
left Vimeouver Friday by rail for 
Edmonton, 'There they Hdm oil 
by fill'. C’ambi'idge Biiy, in tlm 
Arctic, will he imiong Hioir .stoixs 
and at, im imdiselosed (loint tliey 
will pick U|) two otlier members 
of llu,* K.G.M.p, ;md later two or 
. three Eskinio guido.s.
Plans for the searcli have been 
in 11)0 making for many Hionth.s.
Many re.sldents of Hie Saanich 
Penin.sulri will follow dotnils of 
ilio .seureh with great liiloreit.
ThS Very Rev. G. II. Calvert, 
D.D;, Dean of Chrhst Church 
Cathedral in Victoria, made his 
first visit to this area on Sunday 
lii.st, speaking at the evening ser­
vice at SI. Androw’.s church.
Members of the congregation 
wore ploa.sod to , meet the ’ Dean 
and to hoar his stirring mossngo. 
The service was contluclod by the 
rector, Rev. Roy Melville.
Cimon Reg. Pierce, warden of 
St. John’.s College in Winnipeg, is 
taking duty at St, John’s church 
in Victoria at lircsent and has 
vi.sited the rectory In Sidney on 
sevend occasions. Ho Is a for­
mer mitor of South Saanich 
churcl). On Monday Canon Pierce 
and Mr, Melville went fishing, re­
turning with their shiU'O of grilse.
SIDNEY GIRLS PLEASE HOME FANS BY 
THRILLING t MO WIN OVER MOOSE NINE
JACK IS NO'F ' 1;.AZY
l.oukliig like a dlffcirenl aggro- 
).!!iti(ii) to tluv one which dropped 
(he zone tJKy’nff last \voolt, Sid­
ney girlH iio.sed out a 11 to 10 win 
over the Mooiio team Monday 
night Ui take the fir.sl In the two 
nut of three serioti.
^ THE weather'
riie foUuwinn ifi the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 














. Suii)ilied liy tlie Melenrnloiilctd 
Division, Deiil, of Tifmnport, 
Patricia Pay Airport, week end­
ing July 24, „ ,
Maxiimmi lem. nluly Hl> 
Minimum Jem. (July 21»






DISTRICT G3. SAANICH 
Jnmos Ishind Superior School 
Angus George McCrcciili,
Mounl Nowlon Junior-Senior 
High School
Roberta Ballantyne, Doreen 
Cecelia Butler, I,ee Maxwell 
t’hew, Margaret Polhird, Ray­
mond Fdwarrl Sidmon, I’lnra 
lietln .Seelev, Ruix'rt Henry 
Welch, Fr.ml; Tlminic, Whilwclh 
Norlh Saanich High School 
Jiirnr Mai'tiarel lledblom, Rod- 
J'ley .Allan Kellm*, Rohcii, Matthew 
Miriam Ardiu Darhiii'fi Nel- 




" Din-rmcT ci, salt sriimc
Ball Sprinei High SchooL^^^^^ ^ 
Franklin Hyron, Allan Milcliell 
(i’lilto, 'I'homiii: Artliur Crawford, 
JanH,',s Lee Graham, Glen Chuaie 
He.''dfl, ihvtricla ' ' .lj:irr;C.Jti,
Hilda, , Ruliy, Margarot Lacy, 
niady.H Kalhlecn Monal, Lionel 
(,’iiHibert Pyalt
Dorii'dd Neal Farcy, wlio wreJe 
the r.enlor iniitviculatlnn cXiirninie 
linns in .Saitnich Si'liool; i;.)lKtrict 
No, 02 after tnlvale study, tueiMed
Retires From Merchant Navy 
Fine 40 Foot Fishing Boat
S
to Croon, Build 
SingleHanded
Jean Mayer, buck in lier regu­
lar bevtli at Klinrt aloi), was “girl 
of the lintir" and lier snappy hall 
liandliivg not only filled n hole in 
tlie Infiold Init lier bat brouglit 
in the winning rini.
Agnes Pear.son, despite a sore 
arm, npenrfd on the mound and
HTTING liigh ••nul dry under a 
i;)ougla>! fir at Sidurna Island 
ami wiillinu te, tie Inunclu'd 
i.'i the tilai'k-lmlleil -1(1 fonl Thth 
liui boat, .Sjitiinia Maid, Sti'elched 
eiit un i| Iniidi in a .sluiek , lieside
la I, vvheii Uii- 11(01 III, I lue.'vo I .'Jiiki
him to work, Is her owner and 
Igiililer, Davie Jack,. '
;, Davie Jack’s boat, as trim a
,i<ill oi.l L>^iiei 11 ixl 1 t.euiu
want, was ljullt enmi»lelt' with 
engine at a total cost of atiout 
$:10(). : Mo.st of that money went 
lor the motor., 't'hc limberK, Jack 
salv.igcd .'mtl c,i'i.,uiiged“ fieoi 
among Hie islands and ifilander.H.;
.Ak if buildlni?, a Jioat at Kueh .a 
low cost is r.ot c-nou/di of a ifiiji 
for one man, Davie Jaclt lias nn- 




nf the owner wlio allboiigb .s'lill 
ill lie. wry rarly tweiitie;; bas bi,'- 
rnmr a l('i;eiiilary flaore at 
.Sidi.mia, . ' ,
Several .veilr.’-i ago. iiHer, Davie 
.bii’k eame nut nf the mei'cluiut 
navy he (ie«,'idei| he wiu; through 
ovl'ii f':r ijla . ju'-iplc and 
(.'.oiiig to become lu'.s own Vioss.
Not lazy, he figured that work, 
like ideasure Khould he taken amt 
enPu’odn'tien one I*.! Jvi ttio ivifiml 
With this object , in mind ho set­
tled on: Satiinui anil hulll hlimielf 
a one-roomed home. :
I'beie, \Ulh little or no fpriii- 
lllre, ,a feve Vi,,.!;: ;'uu:i .guilfiC 
lu' eiitahlished his renidonen and 
hegan dreamim:i, abont the boat 
he was going to Viuild.
,\Vlien he felt in ttie mood lie 
tu'gan puttlrig lliat dream into 
reality liy combing Hie adjiiceut 
w.atens for tlie tirnliew he would
HV«U
Musician, Too
Wtieii lint in Hie mnnd for 
manual irilinr he woiilrl streteb 
out on Iris liuiilc, guitar in iitmd, 
and ,'.|icnd ills day widliips mourn- 
flit cowboy ditties,
'I’bere were oy.stei’s and clams 
on Hie lieaeh fou) slwav's a Idl of 
rood work nr II fishing trip if one 
tieod(,'d a few (Inllars, 
i;)avio Jack did not buy a set nf 
Ilians from wlilcli to construct ills
.,ld|i. llio idiilit, sveiu coii.-tliuH- 
; ly In lili-, mind.
As time went by the keel was 
laid, tbon the tdimking started 
imtil now, all JIml reinainfl to bo 
doni.i is the finihbing oft of tlm 
living qiiartens.
With Ills boat alme.'it ennvideted 
lie is a liapiiy liaclielor, Whetliev 
be intend;! to remain in this state 
be will not .say l.iut Ite told ,Tlie 
Review, with ii grin, “I don't 
knnw inuch about women but I’d
HEVIl’iW CLASSIFIKD 
ADS GK'P RESULTS
' 11 e f nl 1 n w 1 n g el a Ru i f Rnl la n 
recently in The Review;
AUXILIARY SLOOP, 22 
ft, X (I ft,, In new oniull- 
tlnn, wltli
’riie ad brought the Jieller In 
tnuclt with a praspectlve inir- 
clin.sor and tlie sleop wan 
.s|ieedil,v, soltb- , ,,
Review Cliissifietl Heelion will 
help you, ten. Just cfdl:
' 'SIDNEY'28 ■..........
and a competent ad taker will 
write your copy. Drop In , the 
nffleo and pay (It yonr con­
venience.
»-
held on for tlie finst Inning until 
Eileen iJnwker could get into uni­
form. It was in this Inning that ; 
tlie Mnnsn brought In throe runs.
The home town heavy hltlors 
going to work howovor, in tlur 
.second half of the flrtil, drove In 
four runs.
TliesocondlnnlngHmvlhovhil- 
toru all out for no runs and Sid­
ney driving in three to make the 
nenve seven-three.
'riie Mootio again failed In the 
tlilrd while Sidney got two,
'I'lie tourtli inning was good for 
the vlslUms wlio gained five runs,
In tliis inning the Sidney team 
began to lo.se its grip and the 
Moose were lielped liy a couple of 
strictly debatable decisions.
Mooie in Load 
In the first half of the seventh 
Inning the Moose aggregation 
drove in two more niuiV to Jump 
into tho lead to to 9.
With lhlng.s looking pretty 
grim Agnea Pearson who, after : 
leaving the pitcher's box ployed 
a good game in Hie Held, slepped 
up to but, A flelder’M error put 
her In position to tloTho score.
Slilela EngHfih. whe caught a : 
good grime for Sidney was next 
up ami wa.s caught nuti 
VI Palmer wVio plnyod lop ball 
on third sack all iilgbl and took 
liart in a pair nf double plays, 
got safely uwny on an error ond 
then %Ioaii Mayer .slepped up to 
blit and , slugged out the run 
which saw VI flcnmper hemwv with 
.cue uaU' gama w.’iiio bag,i-"- ,;
J"':'.'.'
'■i
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The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Fewer Eligible New British Supersonic “Jet” Fighter
Bachelors In U.S. 
Since World War
Sawdust mulch to a depth of 
2-3 inches over the gooseberry 
and currant plot will more than 
repay the efforts in increased 
vigor of grov.'th, in larger berries 
and in greater yield. The amount 
of handwork required to keep 
down weeds where sawdust is 
used is greatly reduced.
The earliest apple variety being 
grown at the Experimental Sta­
tion is Close. This apple is seven 
to ten days ahead of Transparent, 
has a nice amount of color and is 
of good quality. One-year-old 
trees planted in the spring of 
1948 have fruited this year. These 
trees are on East Mailing No. IX 
rootstock. Other Close trees on 
standard rootstocks and planted 
in 1945 have not fruited yet. E.M. 
No. IX rootstock produces small 
clwarf trees suitable for planting 
about 12 feet apart each way. 
Trees come into bearing a year or 
two after planting.
ness of almost any garden jobs 
are necessary for the greatest suc­
cess, pruning is perhaps one op­
eration where it is easy to over­
emphasize the thoroughness part. 
Evidence is accumulating to show 
that it is a good idea to allow 
some lateral growth to develop. 
This will result in a somewhat 
less tidy appearance but will give 
the- plant more leaf surface and 
since leaves manufacture food for 
assimilation by the plant, make 
for greater yields. Furthermore, 
the inrolling of the margins of the 
lower leaves typical of plants 
which have been severely pruned 
will be less pronounced. Stop the 
growth of the laterals before blos­
som clusters are formed. This 
means that in most cases two 
extra leaves can be allowed to 
grow out from the axil of each 
leaf on the main stem.
* *
Some people get the idea that 
to prune tomatoes properly it is 
absolutely essential to remove 
every vestige of side growth. 
While timeliness and thorough-
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene
and portable Electric) 
©FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
® MARINE REPAIRS 
® PIPE THREADING
Gladiolus fans! Watch out for 
evidence of thrip damage on your 
plants. You may observe damage 
to the leaves—numerous small 
whitish areas giving a general 
flecked appearance where the in­
sects have rasped the surface. If 
thrip or damage is observed, a 
dust or spray should be adminis­
tered at once otherwise the flow­
ers may be damaged or become 
a total loss. To control thrip use 
3't D.D.T. dust. Three dustings 
at seven to ten day intervals, the 
last just before the flowers ap­
pear should be satisfactory. If a 
D.D.T. spray is used, three appli­
cations will also likely be neces- 
sai'y. D.D.T. spray as Detex is 
reported satisfactory.
NEW YORK — The war got so 
many Americans married that the 
United States marriage rate now 
is rapidly declining for lack of 
unmarried people.
This is explained in a statistical 
bulletin of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company. In the big 
year, 194G, nearly 2,300,000 Am­
ericans got married. This year 
tb.ere will be only about 1,000,000, 
and this is a 12 per cent decline 
from last year.
The reason is not that folks are 
no longer eager to marry. The 
men are trying just as hard as in 
the big postwar year. The rate at 
which the still eligible men are 
marrying this year is about the 
same as in 1940. But there are a 
lot less eligible men now, because 
so many were married duriitg the 
war period.
Women Eager Too
The women, as far as statistics 
show, are not less eager to marry. 
But the eligible women are un­
able. to make as good a showing 
because there are nearly 2,000,000 
more of them than men.
What the United States seems 




This picture shows the Supermarine 510, a development 
of the famous “Attacker,” latest fighter aircraft announced by 
the British firm of Vickers-Armstrong. Details are still on 
the secret list, beyond the announcement that the 510 is pow­
ered by a Rolls-Royce “jet” engine, and the fact that the 
characteristic swept-back wings are a feature of aircraft 
designed for super-sonic speed. More than 600 miles per 
hour is confidently predicted for this aircraft, which is to be 
used in the exploration of high speed problems.
The Review is pleased to an­
nounce that C. T. Overman, of 
Sidnev, has joined the advertis­
ing staff of this newspaper. Mr. 
Overman has been in business 
here for the past two years and is 
alreadv well known to mei chants 
througliout the district.
The new advertising man served 
in the Second Great War with 
distinction and was discharged 
\tdth the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel. He has been an active 
member of the Chamber of Com­
merce and of the Sidney Rotary 
Club since lie took up residence 
here.
Mr. Overman has already as­
sumed his now duties.
Important rationing changes in 
Britain were announced last week 
by the Ministry of Food. Alloca­
tions of butter, meat and bacon 
are to be increased. Sweet ration­
ing is to be restored and the 












men who take better care of their 
health. More boys than girls are 
born in the United Slates every 
year. They outnumber the girls 
until the early 20s.
COX’S REPAIR 
SHOP
(ai Shell Super Service) 
LES; COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE:Sidney 205 —
'„25tf.
To obtain the best results in 
egg production on a small farm, 
the pullets should be transferred 
to a thoroughly clean laying house 
just before they come into pro­
duction. Housing the birds means 
a change of both surroundings 
and feed. This is somewhat of a 
shock and if the birds are laying 
when moved it upsets them. The 
birds need a lot of fresh air, the 
same as they had on range. Colds 
are caused by closing the win­
dows and other means of ventila­
tion too early and too tight. You 
get /healthier birds if they get 
plenty of fresh air, gradually cut­
ting down on ventilation in the 
Raying house is a good policy. 
Abundance of fresh air with no 
. drafts provides ideal laying house 
conditions.
Then, because more girls live, 
the women catch up. By middle 
life there are more women than 
men in the United States, and ;;o 
it remains in the end.
The statistical studies add a 
special bouquet to marriage. 
People who have been divorced 
remarry at a higher rate than 
those who haven’t had any mar­
riage experience. The divorced 
remarry at a higher rate than 
widows but that may be because 




Victoria Cougar.s. That will be 
the name of Victoria’s entry in 
the Pacific Coast Professional 
Hockey League according to an 
announcement made by Lester 
Patrick, owner of the franchise. 
“During recent weeks many fans 
have been inquiring as to the 
name of the new team and after 
much thought 1 have decided to 
let the new club take up whbro 
ihe former Cougars left off back 




BEACON at FIFTH ST.
TOURIST CONCESSION
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
Mr. and Mrs. W. Green, Third 
Street, spent the week-end in 
Vancouver. * , .
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Cross, of 
Lethbridge, Alta., are holiday 
visitors with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cross, of Sid­
ney. The Lethbridge man con­
ducts an up-to-date photographic 
business in the Alberta city.
PREMIER JOHNSON 
LEAVES FOR OTTAWA
Mrs. A. L. Griffin, of Oliver, 
B.C., Okanagan Valley, is visit­
ing at the Wm. A. Foster home 
this week.
ber of old friends called during 
the day lo extend greetings and 
congratulations. Mr. Bowcott has 
lived in Sidnej' for 39 years except 
for tour years overseas during the 
First Great War. Born in Eng­
land he came with his wife to 
Fort William and then to the Oka­
nagan for a short time before 
finally settling in Sidney where 
he has made many friends. He 
is exceptionally hale and hearty.
Vi.sitors to Great Britain may 
buy clothing and household effects 
free of purchase tax, under the 
Personal Export scheme. Since 
clothes rationing was abolished 
some months ago, coupons are no 
longer required, but residents 
must still pay purchase tax rang­
ing from 33>/:! to 100 per cent. 
Personal and household effects 
are defined as goods that a pas­
senger may reasonably be expect­
ed to have with him as personal
baggage. IT'S A FACT . , .
Premier Byron Johnson left Vic­
toria Thursday for Ottawa where 
he will discuss with federal au­
thorities the financing of the ex­
tension of the Pacific Great East­
ern.
He will return to his office at 
the Legislative Buildings August 2.
Mrs. B. Henne, Second Street, 
left on Friday to visit relatives in 
Winnipeg, Man.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowcott en­
tertained members of the family 
at their home on Fourth St. on 
July 19 on the occasion of Mr. 
Bowcott’s 80th birthday. A num-
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Field, 
of Salmon Arm, B.C., have taken 
up residence on Oakland Ave. on 
the property recently purchased 
from Stanley Brethour. Mr. Field 
is erecting a workshop where he 
will carry on his art of making 
inlaid pictures. It is understood 
that Mr. Field plans to have an 







Boatman Carries Out Search 
For Uranium Ore in This Area
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brethour 
have moved into the new house 
\yhich Mr. Brethour has con­
structed on his property on the 
East Road.
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
that the Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada lias well 
over a million policyholders 
throughout the world.
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
In the more than three-quarters 
of a century of the Company’s 
existence over two billion dollars 
has been paid to policyholders 
and beneficiaries.
—• PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swaitz Bay Road
William C. James
R.R. 1, SIDNEY, B.C.
William Howroyd, of Bradford, 
Yorkshire, Eng., is visiting for a 




Corner Beacon at Second 
J;-"'/Sidney./'B.C."
Dick Barham earns liis living 
the way most men dream;, about , 
but seldom succeed in doing. He : 
/ goes whereJhe likes, when he likes 
.and: stays- as, long as he Tikes. He 
/never /does; ariy - 'physical; labor/; 
unless/ he feels /like it and yet he , 
’and his wife eat regularly and 
make enough money to pay off 
the mortgage on a house they own 
just outside Vancouver.
The secret is that/: the Barhams 
Own a Geiger counter. A Geiger 
counter is a rather fantastic scien­
tific contraption which among 
other things/ records radio waves.
Dick, as he tells the story, came 
back from overseas after the war 
and attempted newspaper work 
but was none too successful.'
is a load worth large scale miri- 
,ing.’^'f. ;;:'/ .;■,■// : ■■
The Barhams left Shoal Har­
bour Tuesday morning. Destina- 
tibn---“The Four Winds and the; 
...Seven': Seas.’’/;;;' ;v'^./''
sistei'-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Howi-oyd, Madrona Drive, ' Deep
'■Cove,'..-'
Union Jack Will 
Remain Qn City 
Hall In Vancouver
::/ J. A./ Nunn, / East; /Road,, "and 
Joseph H. Nunn, Henry Ave., re­
turned last/week fromz/a holiday- 
on Cortez Island visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hayes; They / were away 
' ten 'days.■/
1 see a luscious, 
tender roast this 
week-end .




“Because l Avas a veteran," he 
explained, “the; boss hesitated 
about firing me, .so I quit.”
“Just prior to this I had .seen a 
demonstration of a Geiger coun­
ter in action and a little question­
ing proved to mo that one didn’t 
have to find a mine to make 
money out of radio-active ore.
“The wife and I talked things 
over and wo bought a machine 
and the 30-foot boat we now own, 
Since that time we have spent 
our .summers roaming the <:oa.st 
looking for radio-active ore along 
Uie waterfront and in the winter 
we tie up the ship and go search­
ing inland.
Until the day that Canada can: 
boast a distinctive flag of her own, 
the Union Jack will continue to 
wave from the mast atop Vancou­
ver’s City Hall, Mayor Thompson 
has announced.
He said he has received an al­
most equal number of letters for 
and against an earlier suggestion 
that City Hall fly the Canadian 
Red Ensign, and’that in fairness 
to all concerned, he is content to 
let the Union Jack remain as the 
city’.s “official” flag.
“When/ Canada gets her own 
flag, then we’ll haul down the 
Union Jack," he declared.
Miss Mary Ciilp, of Edmonton, 
is visiting; for a month with her 
grandmother, Mrs. L. Farrell Sr.f 
McTavish 'Road.;
Mercury - Lincoln - Meteor 
'T,/ ;;/English Ford ,:,
Mrs. J. Price and daughters, 
Vina and Mary, and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Trotter, all of Vancouver, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. E, West, Third St., for several 
days recently.
the FORD ANGLIA 
s most practical car.
Many English taverns trace 
their origins to monastries, be­
cause monks built rest houses for 
pilgrims on their way to shrine.s 
at : Rochester and Canterbury. 
Possibly the most famous tavern 
is the Tabard Inn, celebrated in 
the Canterbury Tales of Chaucer.
Towing Service
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
— Expert Body or Motor Repairs—- 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 131
EGGSPERIMENT
For the Beal in Good Meals
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
“You’ll Got a Square Deal at Albert’s Corner*^
“Who said you can’t have central 
heating without a basement?”
TiurGOLLMAN OIL I'T.OOR FUHNAGN 
ihi' anHwer, iind $189.50 is all U co.sls.
THIS is the linu; to Imy yuiir t'OITLMAK. 
and have ii ready for thu coniinn winter , , . 
and anyway the nights are net, so lioi just, 
"now,'
The COI.EMAN FLOOR TURNACE eah be 
nutoinutically controlled hy therinosl.atic 
..sysiein.'
Order NOW - Fix it NOW - Use it NOW,
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
AtJIEUT HOWARD, Pcont h-tnr
—’PHONE. 209 •—
Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Boad
Good Market
"If wc ever hit a big forma­
tion we will he set for life,” he 
explains, “but wo arc not prospec­
tors out looking for the huge pay 
sti-ike. The (xid piece of radio­
active rcKdc is money in ptwlcel 
for U.S. There is a good inarkta 
right now both in the United 
Stale.s uiful Canada for samples. 
Almost any university is a pro- 
.speclive customer."
"We keep a log," ho poinl.s out, 
“of all tlie i)oc,)pla we service and 
someday hope to visit every place 
we liave .sent a. .sanii,)le,” ' 
Ilarluim sa,ys lui has ptckefl up 
(|Uit(; a few .specimens along tlie 
AllHirni canal but i.sn'l optimistic 
abniil Uiere l)eing- any largo iiran- 
limi deposits In tlie area,
“Nature in the enurse; of t|>ou- 
siind.s' of years has /iiveti Vaiu.'ou- 
vei' Islaufl such a going over that 
one is iipt to find samples of any­
thing, but that doesn’t say llioVe
Winnipeg.—It was no haphaz­
ard effort that rc.sulted in the in­
troduction of fast frozen meals 
for pa.ssengers on Trans-Canada 
Air Linos routes. More than 17 
oases of eggs wore used by Cat­
ering Chief Bill Fabro before an 
omelet, measuring up to the higli 
quality standards reejuired was 
fiovised for the breakfast menu 
The meals are prepared here, 
quick frozen, and iJlaced in spec­
ially designed compartments in 
the Norlh Stars. Fourteen de­
licious meals served at the peak 
of perfection are available from 
the plane ovens in 15 minule.s.
Brings you this series of weekly Frozen Food Recipes. CUT THEM OUT!








'I'o relieve Us congested busl- 
ne.'ifi streets and alleys, Denver, 
Col., Is now spending ,.$500,000 a
.50







CTioo.se firni, j'ipo AppicoU. Wa.sh, hulvt! mul 
pit. Pu(!k ill cold, thill (1 - 2) .syrup to cover. 
Apricot,s (ii.scolor readily and require (luick, 
cfireful handlinj-v and speciul treatment to. 
prevent; darkening.
U.se 200 nig, a,scorl)i(! acid per cup of syruji. 
(.T’u.sh lablcl.s and di.s,solve in syrup.
Reasonable,
Reliable
Courlosy of SIDNEY COLD STORAGE, Sidney, B.C.
locker services meat at WHOLESALE RATES TO LOCKER HOLDERS
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH nnd NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
BEmU
Beacon Ave,, nt Fifth Si. 
■— Phono? Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 years aulo expiirionco •.« 









smu’s GROCERY and MEATS
M » M
CASH SPECIALS
* NABOB TEA- 89‘
'A'Sunripo APPLE JUICE—
J.4H-q;i,/tin........ . Z i ■
MEAT DEPARTMENT
CHOICE WEINERS. 
(Hot Dog time). 39'
PHONE 234 




Every Saturday Night 
K.P. Hall, Sidney
Comw and Htivi* a Good Tima!
Red & White and Aylmer SOUPS—
A.siiaraguH and Green Poa.
''' 'A’"Uns,
’jAf Harvent TOMATO JUICE-
20.0'/, tins; 2 tiiLs, 21
OUDl'bi YOUR WKh)K-FNl)
: , CHICKEN,Early. „V
('Imire birds ex|ioeted this week.
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VECETABLES
Beacon at Third St. 
SIDNEY WE DELIVER PHONE ifiT
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NEW SUMMER TOURIST HIGH IS SEEN 
THIS SEASON IN BRENTWOOD AREA
New Solarium Cottages Opened
Despite reports from other parts 
of the province that the tourist 
business is not as good this year 
as it has been, the charm of B)’ent- 
wood continues to draw the United 
States and Eastern Canada visit­
ors.
Local businessmen generally, 
maintain that this summer may 
possibly set a new high.
Brentwood, especially Moody- 
ville, can well be proud of the 
new dock for the Mill Bay Ferry 
and travellers are finding it a 
pleasure to drive down after the 
rickety old contraption that stood 
for so many years.
Ferry Is Busy
Most of the time during the 
past few weeks the ferry has been 
loaded to capacity each trip with 
a few cars heid over.
Among the auto camps, lousiness 
has been steady with a constant 
turn over making it possible for 
tourists to find accommodation at 
one camp or another.
Boatmen aiong Saanich Arm, 
who I'ent out small craft, are 
linding the demand greater than 
the supply and co-operating nicely 
exchange customers in an effort 
to make sure no visitor leaves the 
tireti disappointed.
As far as the fishing guides are 
concerned, there just aren’t 
en.ough hours in the day to handle 
all the business and while they 
too ;n-e co-operating as far as 
Ijatrons ai'c concerned, they are 
k'eeping ihcir favorite fishing spots 
to ihcm.selvcs with each trying to 
kid the othci' as to wiiere he got 
the big one.
Fishing this year seems well 
above a\ei'a.gc, but to quote 
“Lucky” Lee, dean of the guides, 
“lishing nowhere is like it was 20 
years ago. Perhaps that's because 




SAFE . . . Tonight!
But a fire broke out some­
where! It could happen to 




PHILIP F. BENN Jr.
BRENTWOOD BAY 
— Phone; Kcai. 6X — 
Agent for
Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company
Hartford Accident and 
Indemnity Company
Milliners in Brittiin are keeping; 
n sliarp eye on social trends to­
day. 'rhc;y know, for instfinee, 
that the present-day cost of a 
‘'wiiiU' wedding” results in more 
and more girls c'hoosing :i dress 
<,)(■ a suit-—with a suitable hiit— 
which they can weni- later on. 
With tills in \new the tlesigners 
.arc i.danning attractive hats 
eqjecially for brides, bridesmaids, 
motlicrs and guests.
White remains a favorite bridal 
color, but floral trimming is kept 
to a minimum since the bride will 
carry real flowers; instead, lace, 
lovely ribbon, even sometimes 
exciLiisiie feathers are used. The 
bridesmaids, of course, must wear 
smaller and less important hats 
than the brides, so little caps or 
cloches are a popular choice. A 
little Juliet cap covered in tiny 
velvet flowers and finished with 
a mist of veiling is a favorite be­
cause it is useful for theatre or 
party wear later on.
STUDY SEWER 
PROBLEM
Heart Seizure Fatal 
To Saanich Man
Saanich Council has decitlcd to 
ask Provincial government assisf- 
ance in the municipalily'.s pressing 
sowag’c problem.
It is undcrslood the council is 
invesligafing the f)os.sihility of 
having Ihc Provincial Bofii'd of 
Health insist on Iho instaihi!ioci 
of sowers in flic inner wards.
The council has been powevlc.ss 
lo iict in the fi>ce of continual 
complaints about sejitic tfink.s. In 
1917, raU'oayers di'foaUxl a 
'150,out) .sewer b,\--!a\\ and it is felt 
anolher sewer by-law would nicel 
the same fate.
Councillors fed flic scw:i,gc 
problem is one of flic most pi'cs.;- 
ing in Sfianich. Because the in­
ner wards have become so lliiel-;- 
ly populated, officials dunk sepiie 
fank.s should be abohslu’d for 
health reasons.
A ticfirt seizure on Wednesday 
afternoon proved fatal to Harry 
A. Giles, .‘)90 Boleskine Road in 
.Saanich. An inlialator crew under 
Lieut. Hector McNeill of the Saan­
ich Fire Depfudment failed to re­
vive him.
Dr. R. J. Wride was called and 
in-oiiounccd life extinct.
The dcccfi.scd was born in Lon­
don, England, 61 years ago and 
had been a resident of Saanich for 
the past 30 years. He was a vet­
eran of the Fii’st Great War, hav­
ing served with the Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers. He was a member 
of Vancouver fmd Quadra Lodge 
No. 2, A.F. and A.M.
His widow and four sons sur­
vive.
Funeral services were conducted 
on Saturday from Hay ward’s B.C. 
Funeral Home and buriiil followed 
in Royal Oak Cemetery.
SAANICH ASKS 
ONE EXCHANGE
On request by the Biilish Col­
umbia Bulb Growers’ Federal ion. 
.Saiinich CoiUicil decided at a !e 
cent meeting lo a.sk the B.C. Te!v 
l)hone Co. lud. lo iilaci.,' ihi' entiri' 
Stianich I’eninsula under one c';- 
cluuigc.
Unlit suclt lime as this sclierne 
is cffecte!!, the bulb growt'rs wan! 
the Kealing a ui Hidnes' exchan.ge;-; 
;mialg:un:tted, with a fi\’e-icnl loll 
cliarge U) .and from Vicloi'i.’i.
—Victoria Times cut.
Hon. W. C. Woodward, assisted by Billjg a patient at the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium, cuts the ribbon which opened one 
of the new Gyro cottage-type nurses’ residences. The cere­
mony took place last Wednesday afternoon and a large num­
ber of visitors inspected progress on the Gyro Club’s building 
project. The Solarium, a hospital for crippled children, is 
located on the Saanich Peninsula.
Early Attention
In 1900 the first commercial 
cans were sold for the vacuum 
packing of coffee and in 1920 the 
business received a further im­
petus when the American Can 
Company introduced the key­
opening collar can for coffee.
MEET JIMMY GILBERT
to minof ear ti‘ouble.s 
will siive you the ex­
pense of major jobs. 
Our quick service and 









THE GREATEST SALE VICTORIA HAS 
EVER SEEN!
FREE DELIVERY 
to Saanich and 
Gulf Islands.




; North Quadra 
at Nicholson H A R 0 W A^^R jPHpNE E 0742
For WATER PUMPS .. v 
and Supplies . . . call
H AFER BROS,
Meet Jimmy Gilbert, 17 years 
old, son of boatman Harry Gilbert 
of Brentwood, and the youngest 
fishing guide around Saanich In­
let. :
Jimmy, at the ripe age of 17 
is already rated as a professional 
and as a consequence is strictly 
barred from most of the amateur 
fishing derbies, a fact which makes 
many competitors happy after the 
showing he has put up in com- 
•.petitions during;;,the past" three 
■'years, .y"',.- ■
y - Jimmy, whose father has :oper- 
; ated Gilbert’s; Boathouse for the 
past 20 years, began fishing in 
competitions at the ripe old age 
; of. eight.';'.
He;, doesn’t remember the first 
salmon he caught, but his fathev, 
who among the old-timers is ac­
credited with being one; of The 
experts as a teller of tall tales, 
has enough versions on tlie story 
to fill a book. •
to bi'ing an oozel fish from mid­
channel to shore.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 






THITRS.. JULY 20—LAST TIMES TONIGHT
‘^THREE GODFATHERS”
FRL, SAT.. JULY 29, 30
^TEUDIN’, FIGHTIN’ & AFUSSIN’ ”
MON„ TUES.. WED.. AUG. 1. 2. 3
“TAP ROOTS”
COMING AUG. 4. S, G
“LETTERS TO THREE WIVES”
Shows nt 0.45 p.m. nnd 9.00 p.m.
Admi.s.sion: Ifio - 25e - 40()
Mdliiitu! Snturdtiv. 2.30 P.m. Admitisiori 1 Oc - 20c - 30r
• EASY PARKING—No Driving In City Trnffic
Strange Story
Incidentally the old or Gilbert’s 
latest yarn concerns the tourist 
who wont oozel fishing in Tod In­
let last week.
According to Hanyy, the oozel 
fi.sh is a peculiar creature found 
only in the waters of Saanich In­
let. It has an insatiable hunger for 
cream pud's. The method of catch­
ing one is to throw a cream puff 
in the water. The oozel ffsh goes 
for it. A second putT is thrown 
a little nearer the. shore. The fish 
goes for that. The pud' throwing 
is kept up until the li.sh gets into 
watch .shallow enough for it to be 
scooiied up.
The loquacious boatman claims 
it takes aliout a dozen cream putts
He Aie One
He reports that a tourist fisher­
man came back empty handed be­
cause, being an Englishman, the 
tisherman thought he was getting 
a baker’s dozen when he bought 
his bait and ate; one piece him­
self, only to discover at the crucial 
moment that hq.was one puff short 
of a-,catch.. - J;; y’ -
Son Jiminy has not followed in;; 
his, father’s; footsteps yet insofar . 
as tale tellingyis concerned.' He 
puts his surplus energy into his 
fishing and still finds fun in the 
work which brings him his bread 
and butter, y ^ ,,
Often, if he hasn’t got an early 
morning run, he gets up at day-y 
break and puts out to sea. Usually 
he is back before breakfast time;
; with a catch. , •
One morning last week he did 
this and fi.shing off Saneno,s; Is­
land for about an hour, returned 
to hi.s ham and eggs with two 
springs, one weighing about 29 
pounds and the other 27. :
ISO YOU KNOW ?
t) that we can supply a full line of building 
materials ... from the ground iip>
® CEMENT ® SASH : ® ROOFING © BRICKS' 
® DOORS © INSULATIONY^^^ ®^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
® WALLBOARDS © HARDWARE ® LUMBCR 
© PLYWOOD © hUlLblNG;PAPERS; © ■ NAILS 
® ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES © PLUMBING^^ 
■;■;'•'■■■.'■ -^:'FIXTURES' "■•■''




On Friday the younger Gilbert 
got an additional thrill when a 
large .school of black fish invaded 
the Inlet. At the time Jimmy was 
out with a part.y of American 
louris1.s.
Whore you find black fish the 
salmon don't usually bite, and 
Jimmy, for the second time in 
weeks came homo empty handed. 
His customers, however, wore 
more than satisfied for the young 
guide took hi.s small inboard boat 
witliin IC.S.S than 100 foot of the 
kilims and enabled his i)asseiigt!r.s 




Show Slnrts 7.45 p.m. Mnlinoo Soliirdny, 2 p.m.
JULY 20, 29, 30 >- Thurs., Fri„ Bat.
“FIESTA”
Ti'cliulcnlor musical witli aclion, .starling
Enlhcvr Williamtu - Mary Aslor - John CanoU
AUGUST 1. 2, 3 —Mon.. ’ruoB., Wod.
“GREAT EXPECTATIONS’’
Cl..all :, I'U'In;.. , .■•■.itI".
John Mill# « Valeric Hobson
Mr. and Mrs. F. Young, Wiil- 
Iijce Drive, attended an interest­
ing elin'stening ceremony .Sunday 
afternoon at Ganges, Salt Spring 
Island, wlien their grandoliildren, 
wlmso pnrohts, Mr. and Mr.s. A, 
Young, reside al I'arksville, V.I., 
were given the niirnos, Mai)el Iva- 
delle and Lawrence Aliluir. Tlu! 
.service was held at tlie homo of 
R(.!V. Janies Dewar, who offieiated 
at the ceremon.v, and is also llie 
great-grandfatlicr of Maliel and 
]..awreiu;e, Following the service, 
tea was served lo tlie asseinliled 
guests, Also iire.senl was Mrs. L. 
Miiliierson, of Cotiuillam, grand­
daughter of Hev. Dewar.
' y . ■ ' . Ih ■ l|i ■ ■ • !|i i. ■ '
K, Stewart, wIioiiasTieen visil- 
Ing for llie past ten da.vs vvlllvhis 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. J, Stewart,
, East Saiinieh. Hoad, left Monday 
for Ills linme in I'ortland, Ore.
I t|i I 'll. , t|i ,
Mr. and Mrs, W, F. Margason, 
Wallace Drive, liave left l)y ear 
to spend the suiiinier witii tlieir 
dmigliler and son-in-hiw, Dr, and 
Mrs, C. J. Hoyt, of Minneapolis, 
aiirl will visit Yellowstoiu.' Na­
tional Park en route.
* ♦ ♦
Captain nnd Mrs. N. Gray. East 
Saanleli Hoad, left .Siindiiy jiy ear 




After r.ako Sufierior, Lake Vic­
toria in Afriea is tlie largest lake 
in Hie world. L.ike Aral in Siberia 




14-Pc. Set of Corning Oven Glass.
Reg. !i54.35. Special..............L......
















FOR RENT Cement Mixers - Wheel barrows - Plumbing Tools - Aluminum 
Exten.sion Ladders - Electric Saws - Floor Polisher
STEILIK ElIEIPBiSES
John Speedie — Eric Slogg 
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY PHONE 16
L
^ FOTO NITE whSav
GIST yODH TlEOiaTRATlON CAtlD A'l' THE THEATRE AND 
ms ETJOTBLE FOR THE HTO WISEKLY miTZlS CONTEB'r
The show Wodnosday Night, July 27, lu "Dark Dolusiori."
THE 'i’HlZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $HH). If thi.>< .«mn Ik not 
won tlili'i W('«k, tlm amount next week will Im $IH).
Mr. nnd Mr-), H, f’rawfnrd willi 
.Skipiiy and Gary mijuyinl a motor 
liip lu Ihi St,ill,., n till I,hot Fri 
day, Mi’k. H. Harlmry, of Vic- 
loiifi, accompanied Uicin.
.i, i|. ,|i
Mm. A MilD. Wnllace Drive.
left Friday for Camp Unriiard 
on , Young's, Lake, as canii'i coni- 
mandant of tlm Saariicli Giiidcfi, 
ivi'dnlcd liy Mr<',. M. Gniincr, ('nr- 
dova lla’v: Mrs. H. Watson. 
Gangcn; Mir,. H, Underwood, Mlim 
I». Slieffleld, ami Miss V, Talbot,, 
of Vicloila. Tlm theme ot She 
e.imp will lie, llie lafi' of Loid
HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING 
THE APPOINTMENT
OF THE
S^PERIAL SESiVSOE STATION sidrey
(CliashDonma, Proprietor)
Aft Sub-Agenta foi*
Haden-lkiwelh Guidcii from Salt
.Spring hdand, Cordova Hay, 
Saaiiieiilon, ’.rillieuni, GoHiuitz arid
rented... ■ ■
m
' ' ' tTABBRENGLiSH rHlti
Gladwell Motors Lid.i Viclorln - Phono 112111 hYiperinI Service Stntion, Sidney • Phono 131
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A GRATIFYING ACCOMPLISHMENT
“YHE territory embracing the Saanich Peninsula and Gu
Islands of British Columbia is served by no railway,
But there is not one resident of the tei-ritory who is not 
served on occasions by the Canadian Pacific Railway. It 
would be difficult to conceive of any Canadian passing his 
life in such a way that he would not have to look to the 
C.P.R. to pi’ovide him with service at some time.
With our lives so closely linked with the great travel 
.system, there has been a sense of personal satisfaction to 
all Canadians to witness the extension of Canadian Pacific 
Airlines to Hawaii, the Fiji Islands and Austi’alia. Can­
ada’s greatness is thus further enhanced.
Canadian airplanes now operate on regular schedule 
as far east as London, England, and as far west as Aus­
tralia. The day may not be far distant when Canadian 
fliers will be circling the globe on regular scheduled flights.
An informal photograph taken by Royal Command at Buck­
ingham Palace, London, of His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Edinburgh with his infant son. Prince Charles.
VERY VICIOUS FISHES
Wliat may prove to be an. his­
toric decision has just been taken 
by lire British Admiralty.
It is to withdraw all battleships 
from active service with various 
fleets of the Royal Navy.
■With its big ships put in reserve, 
the liavy will concentrate on small 
craft—mostly destroyers, anti-sub­
marine ships, minelayers, mine­
sweepers, torpedo boats—and on 
naval aircraft.
'I'liis decision follows swiftly on 
a series of combined fleet man­
oeuvres by navies of the Western 
Union powers. British and French 
big ships took part in these exer­
cise,s alongside smaller ships and 
aircraft.
Value Declines
Tiro manoeuvres are said to liave 
raniined home again lire point 
that the value of battleships be­
comes more and more limited as 
time anti the airplane progros.s.
No new ballleships arc being 
built in Britain. None are even 
planned.
lieavy aircraft carriers also are 
betiiiining to be viewed as a lux­
ury, in home wtilers at least. Moi'c 
thaii ever, Britain itself is looked 
upon as an anchoi'ed aircraft car­
rier which has the advantage that 
it can’t be sunk. ,
But that the Royal Navy still 
sees possible special value for the 
bi;; ships in the future is evi­
denced in the fact that five of




Readers of ancient mythology are thoroughly familiar with winged or flying horses.And every child of the present day has thrilled to the 
amazing story of the cow that jumpecl over the moon.
But it’s definitely news when a pig takes to the air.
From Retreat Cove on Galiano Island this week comes 
the report from the The Review’s correspondent that his­
tory has been made there. The first air-borne pig to arrive 
on Galiano was flown from Duncan to the farm of Mr. 
and Ml’S. G. O. Bell. The Review is proud to record this 
epoch in the porcine race.
But there’s a lot behind the story of Galiano’s flying 
pig. It’s just one of those interesting little newsy, breezy 
notes which newspaper correspondents “dig up’’ every day. 
They write them out whenever they find a free moment 
and forward them for publication. Their financial reward 
is not great. Often they never hear a wofd of apprecia- 
tiori of their efforts. , But it’s simply a collection of such 
little human interest stories that makes a newspaper read- 
^.cable.:';,;,,
W news is always of interest wherever human 
beings congregate. But if’s the little homey, personal news 
af life close at home that binds a community together and, 








'■’ c,, 4 •. •
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iNE of the most pressing problems facing North Amer- 
: icans today is sciarcify of water. It sounds strange when 
; apparently abundant supplies are to be seen on every hand, 
but nevertheless it’s true, ;
V trouble in many places is water transmission
systems which are under capacity for present day demands. 
At other points the real problem arises from actual lack of 
natural storage basins or flowing rivers.
News reports from Seattle this week state that parched 
mouths and lawns are drinking up that large city’s water 
supply much too rapidly. There’s plenty left in the hills 
and reservoirs but the pipes aren’t large enough to handle 
what’s needed. It is the old story of pipes being laid for a 
certain population. As the population has increased mate­
rially, the existing system is toilay inadequate.
Figures on Seattle’s water consumption are most intei’- 
esting. One day last week the city used a record 179,600,000 
gallons, about 12,000,000 more than normal. Each day an 
approximate 150,000,000 gallons flow into the reservoirs 
but on any day when consumption is greater than that 
Higure, someone goes short.
Right hei’e on the Saanich Peninsula and on many of 
the Gulf Islands; water is a rear problem too. Each year 
more and more wells are being sunk to provide householders 
with supplies of drinking wnter. And as more and more 
water is being sucked to the surface in thi.s way, the water 
table far below the surface is constantly dropping. Thus 
inan has constantly to go deeper in .search of the life-saving 
fluid.
In some parts of Canada enormous irrigation scheme.s 
are under way at costs running into the tons of million.^,
' just to carry water to parched lands. And when existing 
irrigation extensions Imvo been coini)loted, the surface will 
just have been scratched.
A New York State law require.s that for every well sunk 
to provide air conditioning in the four Long Island counties, 
which include Brooklyn, another innst he used to rotuni 
the water to the ground,
The average American requires more than 100 gallons 
of water eachday. Only part of it is used for drinking or 
washing. Most of it is needed by the industries or farin.s 
that HUiiport his community, Europeans use only a (luartnr 
of this—a key to the dilference in the standartls of living. 
Like the car and the radio, ample water i.s part of our way 
of life. It is even i)art of our national defense. During’ the 
Iasi war some flOO proposed war-))lnnt sites l\ad to bo dis­
carded hecause of water scarcity. Should aiiothi'r war 
come, geologists warn us, it would bo more ditllcult to locale 
plants than ever before. The situation, geologists insist, is 
by no means hopoloss. But as in the ease of our mineral ami 
other I’esonrces, it is time we take stoclc of how imieh wute)’ 
we have and learn how to u.se it without using it ui).
Ono hundrod and forty-flvo millions of us can’t live on 
this continent of ours without drawing on its water, We 
found we could use wood nnd still conserve trees. We can 
do the same with water, it looks as if we’ll have to .stop 
letting onr most basic resource flow down iho drjiin.
Of all the fish to be found in 
coastal watei's of British Colum­
bia, probably the most repulsive 
is the Polistotrema Stoutii—more 
commonly known as the hag-fish.
Until recently, comparatively 
little was known of this small and 
destructive fish species, although 
it is fairly abundant along the 
Bi'itish Columbia coastline. It is 
seldom seen even by commercial 
fishermen, and the full story of 
its life remains a mystery.
Because of the economic im­
portance of the dog-fish fishery, 
however, a considerable amount 
of-attention and research has been 
devoted recently to this hag-fish.
Studies Species
Among outstanding marine bio­
logists taking an active interest in 
this species was W. E. Barra- 
clough, of the Pacific Biological 
Station, Nanaimo.
The hag-fish has become noted 
for its unusual, if not horrible, 
food and eating habits. The eel­
like fish, with a body which measr 
tires from a few inches to two 
feet in length, is known to bur­
row its way through the muscle 
tissue of various bottom fish such 
as rock fishes, flounders, and ling :
_ Lod., 'vT,. V‘
Once inside the body of its vic­
tim, this elongated and cylindrical 
fish pi-oceeds to eat the softer- 
internal organs and the surround­
ing tissues.: : 4
On different occasions, reports 
Mr. Barraclough, when'fishermen 
have been fishing for dog-fish 
with sunken gill nets or long-line 
gear, they have reported that, 
upon cutting open the body of 
the dog-fish, the livers, valuable 
as a source of vitamin A, were 
found to have been eaten away. 
A careful study conducted by the 
marine biologist revealed hag-fish 
were responsible.
During the /month of June, 1945, 
Mr, Barraclough conducted an in­
tensive investigation into this/un­
usual species of fish. His opera­
tions at the time Were confined to 
an area roughly seven miles off 
Barkley Sound, on the West Coast 
of Vancouver island.
In that time he found as many 
as four hag-fish inside a single 
dog-fish caught in a sunken gill- 
not. It wa.s learned that the 
.small, eol-liko £i.sh had entered 
the body of its victim and tunnel­
led its way through the intestinal 
tract.
Has No Jaws
Tlie body of the hag-fish i.s dark 
brown to slalc in color. Its fins 
are trimmed with white. It has 
no jaws, but horny plates, which 
project from the roof of the mouth 
and tongue, serve ns teeth u.sed to 
rasp its vvay into the body of 
otlier rtshes.
Tlio mouth i.s surrounded by a 
small and fle.shy sucking disc 
wlileli is used by the luig-fish for 
atlaehing itself to its pro.y, or for 
clinging to Iiard objects on the- 
linltom of the seai.
'I'he hag-fish, according to most 
recent reporli-i, is blind, although 
poorly dcvoloped eyes are lo be 
round buried under tlio skin.
In Iho same area off Parltley 
.Sound, till! mavine biologl.st 
ciiuglit a number of long-jaw 
flounders in the webbing of the 
sunken iiots, Some of them had 
lieen reduced to a limp Hkelulon 
covered witli skin, Ilag-fi.sh luid
completely eaten all the muscle 
tissue of the flounders, as well as 
the internal organs, leaving the 
head intact and backbone covered 
only by the skin.
It appears that the hag-fish can 
not eat the skin of its prey, or it 
purposely leaves that portion of 
its victim’s body to serve as a 
protection for itself as it continues 
to feast.
It is probable that hag-fish do 
not enter the fish that are caught 
by the sunken gill-nets while the 
enmeshed fish are still alive. 
Seldom do the hag'-fish destroy 
fish caught in the nets when the 
gear is left in the water for short 
periods of 12 hours.
Most of the fish caught are still 
alive when the nets or bottom 
lines are lifted after this period of 
time. But weather conditions
often prevent a fisherman from 
hauling in his gear every day, 
and as a result, after leaving the 
fishing gear on the bottom for 
long periods, many of the floun­
ders and livers of the dog-fish 
will be eaten away by the hag- 
/fish."^ :;■ / " ,'//' /
Remarkable Creature
Mr. Barraclough notes it is re­
markable that the hag-fish man­
ages to feed and yet survive in­
side a dead dog-fish /when the 
supply of water that normally 
circulates through its gills would 
be interrupted to a considerable 
/extent.:
The hag-fish remains as yet an­
other problem for the men whose 
work it is to investigate in the 
interests of British Columbia’s 
groat fisheries industry.
It is just one of many prob­
lems facing such men as Ml’, Bar- 
raelough, whoso work is aimed at 
improving the lot of all fishermen.
Terry Melville, son of Rev. Roy 
Melville, recently picked up a 
beautiful green and gold beetle 
in the porch of a house on Third 
Street, in Sidney.
It was passed on to Jack 
Bosher of the Saanichton Experi­
mental Station, who classified it 
as a “borer” and sent it on to the 
entomologist at Victoria for fur­
ther identification.
II. Andison, the officer in 
charge of the entomological la- 
’ooratory there identified it as a 
golden buprestid (buprestis auru- 
lenta), and one of the most de­
structive species in this group.
Britain’s latest biggest battlor.s 
although in reserve, are to be kept 
“at .short notice.”
“It will be clearly understood,” 
an Admiralty communique re- 
mai-ks, “that all of our capital 
ships, whether in reserve or other­
wise, will be available for opera­
tional duty if the occasion de­
mands.”
Submarines a Threat . 
The Admiralty declared it feels 
justified in taking its big ships 
out of service because “very few 
large surface ships are being kepi 
operational anywhere in the 
world.”
ll is consideretl higlily unlikely 
ihat in the event of another war, 
large surface vessels ever would 
again meet each other in battle.
Submarines however, now able 
lo remain under water for long 
periods and to maintain h i g li 
under-water speeds, remain n very 
serious menace for an isiaiul na- 
liun like Britain.
The manpower saved on one 
ballicship can keep tliree wliole 
lloUlias of anti-submarine ships al 
sea.
Training Function 
Britain’s newest battlesliip, tlie 
5().()00-lon H.M.S. Vanguard, is to 
be lianded over lo a “training 
squadron.” There it will join the 
battleship King George V and the 
lieavy aircraft carrier Victorious 
for use as a seagoing training 
ground for thousands of new navy 
men.
The battleships Duke of York, 
Howe, and Anson are to be re­
duced to reserve, with the Duke 
of York becoming the flagship of 
the flag officer commanding the 
reserve fleet.
Although the big ships remain 
prepared for quick I’ecommission 
“in the event of an emergency,” 
navy men feel this decision of the 
Admiralty may mark the end of 
the battleship’s long service as an 
essential part of the Royal Navy.
REFLECTIONS 
I FROM THE PAST I
I’M BACK ON THE JOB ... as 
tanned as can be, ’Iho 1 still feel a 
creature . . . of the sea. 1 don’t be­
long on llie land at all, & wearing 
shoes . . . does simply appal. Be­
cause my feet, so tender before, 
now hard as rocks . . . from walk­
ing the shore. Encased in long 
pants I feel outa sorts, - after 2 
weeks . . . exposed in shorts. I 
could sprawl on that sand, & for­
ever reside, washed by the waves 
... on the incoming tide. In that 
lukey water, within easy reach, 
that packs clown the sand . . . at 
Qualicum Beach. The G.F. I think 
is browner than me, ’cause SHE 
really went ... on a merry sun- 
spree. With bottles of lotions all 
over the place, & she smeared it 
too . . . all over her face. While 
all 1 used, despite all the mags, 
was a flock of Dickson’s . . . used 
tea bags. Don’t keep your eggs 
in an incubator, ’cause we have 
the “Frost King” refrigerator. 
$62.50 iSz it looks awfully nice, and 
holds it says . . . 75 lbs. of ice.
20 YEARS AGO
The' Description
The adults are beautifully col­
ored beetles 1/2 to % inches in 
length, with a flattened, oval body 
and an iridescent green color, ail 
mnrgins bordered with copper. 
"When full grown the thick bodied 
larvae or legless grubs, are often 
•Tl of an inch long, creamy white 
with reddish brown heads. Both 
the larvae and- the adults tunnel 
’ in woodwork. 4' t / *
They are particularly attracted 
to pitchy wood arid lay their eggs 
on firescars on the/exposed pitchy 
wood of pines, fii’s and other coni­
ferous trees. The woodwork of 
Douglas fir, if not heavily cov­
ered with ‘ paint or varnish, is / 
.sometimes rapidly attacked, until 
the intei-ior is riddled and de- 
: ' slroyed.'
f If the wood is very dry, it takes 
several years for the larvae to 
complete their development. A 
solution of kerpsene Va gal.; para- 
.sid041/1 lb., a small quantity pour­
ed into the holes is the only 
liractical control.
“You can of course squash them. 
So you’d better check over that, 
pitchy wood in the shed,” was the 
entomologist’s comment.
By HELMSMAN








May WO utUo a l ew niimiieii of 
you 1' time to give you a more cor- 
lecl aeeount of our last tnill game 
Hum that which wiut in your 
tinpcr last wook, Granted, our 
loam had more errors chalked 
111) agalhsl. it than usual, but wo 
do not think Iho game was *’a 
comedy of errors” on our harl, 
nor that "the floldinii was looser 
than tlio fender on a motiol T 
Ford,” as your reporter nut it,
but, WO think, would bo much
moro approclatoii worn they used 
at a more appropriato time. Wo 
thought wo migVit bo tiomowhal
prolnrHcofi on oni* plnvlnc' from
whore wo stood, .so have asked 
the opinion nf .•soveral spootators, 
to find tlio game wa.s not nearly 
an hiid aswas repoilod hi youV 
paper.
We would like you to know 
that the grontor number of our 
girls liavo boon playing longue 
hall for not inoro than throe 
years, whereas most of onr op­
ponents of last week are sonsonod 
plnyors, and have beon in the»>rtmo fni* nlinnl itw
some longer. From tlie ordimiry
onlookor'ji .scat, tlio game looks 
qullu slmplo, but one will find, 
when goltiog out to play it, that 
tlioro ai'i! maily tilings to learn, 
and llioso can not all bo grasped 
in Vino year, or oven tliroo.
Wo would also lllte you to know 
Hull, wbon )ilay-off gamos eomo 
along, playors particularly lluwo 
younger ,'md loss-exporioncorl 
iiiios, an’ vory apt lo liocorno nor- 
viiu.-i and tonsc, and tluit does nut 
malco for llio liost lirimd of ball 
lilaying. ,
'I’lion Ibons is our Tloa Palmor, 
who your rciinrior gave particu- 
lai incut ion fur lici good gitme of
I) 1111, Uea is ono of our lop play- 
01',s, and lias licon playing beads
II] ) bail all soa/son, but bad iirac- 
Hcallv her first sol of «>rrors 
clinhcorl up agaln.st her that ntgbt. 
And as for Elaino Forman and 
Joan Ethlor bitting in homo runs
...well, tiuit was cortnlnly your
roportor’s idpe dream. I'li’o latter 
ha.'! novor rlono aucli a thing in 
lior years of hall playing!
Tills all sums u|i to just one
living.. 'inay your roportor hero-





There is a cry going out now­
adays that one can hear from 
Turnpoint to California. It i.s a 
cry that calls for something to be 
done about docking facilities at 
Sidney. What makes the cry im­
portant is that it is coming from 
American tourists, the very people 
wo are trying to gel to come hero 
and spend their money.
A vivitl idea of wlnat the Amer­
ican yacht ownons tlilnlc about 
tying expensive boats up at the 
Sidney dock and having them 
liounded about while they clear 
customs can be seen from the fact 
that last week eight boats of tlie 
Brcmerlan Yacht Club refuscal to 
enter the harbour.
On tlieir way nortli lliey had 
previously cleared al Sidney on 
entering Canada, 'I’lioy luul noHi- 
iiig but tlie liiglieut praise for the 
customs and Immigrallan inoii, but 
on Uielr return home would not 
enter Sidiuyv.
Iiislead, limy lied up at Slinal 
llarliour uiKi loloplmneil the of- 
ficiiils to come out to Uiein, ex­
pressing their willingness to pay 
any extra costs involved.
Wliat maltcs tlm situation even 
more I'ogrolablo is llio fact Hial 
tlu\se boats not only loaded their 
supiillos liere on Hie way nortli 
lint also re-loaded hero for Hie 
tuime tri|i.
(.kimmuiUed Dick nammond, one 
of Hie visiting skii)pcr,s: "If you 
can't Iniild a decent dock for .small 
craft at Sidney your Cliamber of 
Conmierco mlglit put up a sign on 
the waterfront pointing out that a 
mile or so furllier on, al Shoal 
IIarl)Otir and Canoe Cove, tlioro is 
excellent moorage. Boatmen would 
still liave to )!et their suiiplie.s from 
Sidney lint would leave Hie area 
in a much happier frame of mind ” 
A, Moran gels a pal on the back 
tills week to Shoal Ilarhor Ma­
rine i,s Hie 42-fonl halibut boat, 
'.Mao WisJ.' Tlm “Mae West," 
in need of a tlunough paint Jolt 
and an overhauling of her motors, 
was brought all Hie way downfforn TVrlnoo Riiiierl for Iho iol>
becmi.se her skipper had heard 
.such gdiKi reports of the type of 
work tiirnud out iiy lioalmeii In 
the.'.'o, walers.
Fred Corfleld'n Inxiiry honse- 
hoal is up on the ways hiivliig her 
liottom coppered.
Pete Bowes, wliose "Lucy D" 
never fails liim, had his troubles 
Hiis week. Taking a holiday and 
ilsliing commercially at the same 
time Pete wa,s only out for two
put him in ilrydock. He rnaiUt it
10 Shoal Harbour Marine on
Thursday and by Friday got out 
to sea again. .
Art Slater’s Otter Bay has had 
her new engine, a Univcr.s,al, in- 
slallod. Pleased as a kid with a 
new toy, Slater says the 25 li.p. 
ongine will slop up lo its guaran- 
locd maximum revolutions at half 
ill rottle,
Cliuck Kiiiiocli, with hi.s “Phoe­
nix," pulled back into port on 
Fudnesday and left on Sunday for
11 wdek’.s ci-uisliig of the islands. 
Chuck, wlu> is chief plumber al 
llie ParliamenL BuiUling.s has been 
working at hi.s trade on ids boat 
for the last few days wliieli gave 
one of hi.s crow members, Miss 
Urol Deakin a chance lo get to 
Victoria ami do a. little baby sit­
ting witli the family cat,
Incidonlally a Ti i g bomiuel 
,(lionld go lo Mrs. I’ote Bowes. Last 
week tlm "tmey D” was catiglil in 
lliat lei'i'llk' gale, 'I' h u vessel 
i'oall.v took a I'lastiiig but Mrs. 
Howes, who can’t swim a stroke, 
had tiiily one conimenl. At llm 
height of the storm she liattled 
her way tip to the wlieellmuse 
from the lialloy and slmuled in 
I'ote's car, "Uido iior, cowboy!"
Hero's a reminder to the Cjipllul 
Chty Yacht Cluli members, tlie an- 
'iinal predicted log race to Friday 
.. Harbour takes place on Saturdajg 
August (5.
There will be a meeting (,if all 
liUiiipers who are entering. Tlm 
ineeling Is called for ti p.m., Fri­
day, August fi, at Canoe Cove,
'i’he starting imint i.s between 
the red buoy and black i:|iar mark- 
log llm channel at the west end 
of Colhnrne Pass.
Tlie course i.s arnund Arbutus 
Island, leaving it to .starhoard. 
Through Shnte Pass, leaving Coal 
Lslaml and Duck Island on Urn
I’hirboiHv! tlo'ii lo Pi-a roe,1 vat
pointwlileh Is Hie red buoy at 
llm entrance to Sidney Channel, 
'rills i.s to be iiassed within lOtl 
.yards, leaving it to port.
Tlm lioai.s then isrnceed tlirougli 
Sidney Cluinne! to Hughes Pass 
nnd Hien ncro.s.s Haro Strnits lo 
the second control vmhd at Hanger 
.Slioals.
Tlm boats must then travel 
norlh of .Splerien Island and 
itirough New tthannel into ,San 
Juan Channel, Hu n between Sliaw 
Tslnrid and Han Juan, leaving Reid 
Rock to starboard.
The flnkshlng line is the while
at Friday llarhour.
Dave Craig, who recently open­
ed a stove exchange on Beacon 
Avenue, next door to Sloan Shoe 
Hospital, has secured the sole : 
agency for a meritorious imple­
ment for garden use, known as 
“The Ro-Ho Gardener”/ and now / 
has various sizes of the machine 
on display in his show windows. 
The Ro-Ho is four tools in one—it 
is a weed killer, a hoe, a rake and 
a cultivator.’:;, ; / ■ ;>/'/
/ Col. Bryant is installing a Delco 
lighting plant on his place at 
Fulford.
Mrs. J. C. Kingsbui’y and 
daughter, Betty; were passengers 
from Ganges on Monday, by the 
S.S. Charmer/ to Victoria where 
they will visit for several days.
The house on Roberts Bay be­
ing erected by J. E. McNeil . is 
now near completion and they 
expect to move from their pre'- 
sent home on Fifth Street to their 
new home by the beginning of 
next month. ,
Last Sunday the North Saanich 
Golf Club sent over a team of 
eight players to Ganges to play 
the finst of the two matches for 
the cup presented by J. J. White, 
of Sidney. Results were as fol­
lows: C. Baker defeated G. W. 
Womyss; A. Inglis defeated W. 
Hope; F. Speed defeated H. L. 
Witherby: Desmond Crofton lost 
to A. Deildal; Rev. Atkins lost to 
G. Agnew; Dermot Crofton lost 
to W. T, Sisson; L. Petei’son lost 
to P. Hope.
30 YEARS AGO
Thu money set aside from the 
May 24 celebration for the Im- 
provement of a bathing beach for 
ihe children of Sidney is being 
utihztxl lo build two .substantial 
floats for use al Brenmm’.s Beach, 
North Sidney. Ono of Hie flcM.)ls, 
on whicli a springboard is mount­
ed, has boeii con.slructett by F. 
Wilkinson and Joe Mason at the 
beach fronting the Sidney Mills, 
Ltd., and was lipit Tliur.sdav lov/- 
ed to Bronnan’.s Beaeli by dipt. 
W. D. Byer.s with bis launch 
Uvalda.
llm death oeeiirriH] hast Satur­
day of Mrs. Jeanette Meblus, at 
the rcsideiico of Imr daughter, 
Mrs. John Brollimir nf Sidney 
Mrs. Mobius was aged 7!) years 
was a native of Dublin, Ireland, 
wi( ow of the late C. F. E. Mebins, 
aiul a resident of this dlslriel for 
tlm |iiisl 30 years.
,$100 reward will be paid to aiiv- 
oim wlKv can give information 
which will lead to the coiivietion 
of two men who on The eveninr 
of .liily 21 stole about two dozen' 
young ehiclcens from tlu! farm of 
Harry F. Biillen, Sidney,
liev, Will. Barton, of' Victoria, 
luus been (ippointed to tlm )ia,stnr 
ate of the Angllenn eburelios of 
llil.s district.
Corprirai Bertie Blasson return­
ed Sunday morning from ovorseas 
after having been absent .siius.! 
Ma.v, 101(1, Be was twice wound- 
41, lieing first sljut thiuiigh the 
loft arm and .sent to KcoUmul to 
recover. After returning to Hie 
li'ont, lie was shot Hirougb Hu' 
riglit arm and invalided to Eng-
of VICTORIA
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE 
View, Below Gov't 
Unhliul ChnrehUl Hole!
HI
Rev, T. M. Iluglms, of Hldimv, 
yesterday received a letter con- 
yeving tlio intelligence that his 
hmllier T.leiil W t, HuHic-, 
killed on the Dvina Riv*er,"nu’s-' 
a n, June 2(1, Details given In 
he loll or were very meagre hut 
11 11 umwn that Lieut. Hughes
met fleath in an .action arain-t 
the Belslmviki.
The male nihy-Hi rented hum- 
niliigtiiid doe.s net hehi his male





hill he will 
itisi ironi
NO HELIVEUY CHAlloiir 
To Oulf Irthiiitlft ami 
.Siuuilclt PcnlnMulti
"/h/
I ate like a horse, & slept like a 
log, more I’ll tel! later . . . of our . 
travelogue. Because right now; ,? 
I’d like to tell, of a gal named 
Sally . . . in thisdoggerel. She 
lived with a couple, a happy clan, 
who had 2 children . . . Harvey & 
Anne, Anne would be 4 ... Har­
vey ’bout three, & all loved the 
ocean .... as much as me. Be­
cause even so young, each sturdy 
and trim, both had nearly . . . 
learned to swim. Soon I saw 
WHY, ’cause each so pally, with 
this gorgeous creature . . . they , 
called Sally, SHE too . ./ ., was 
trim, so I guess I did gape; be­
cause of her .style ... and her 
curvy shape, A bathing cap .. . 
she NEVER/wore, I assumed she 
thot one ... quite a box’e. Which 
further made me stare, slic had 
naturally curly . . . lovely black 
hair. A new Chesterfield .swoct, 
wo KNOW you would care, is 
smartly tailored in cru.shod mo­
hair. Two pieces in silver, tlm 
other in flnmo, to delight Urn 
I'earl ... of any dunm. Now 
Sally didn’t coach . . . like Archie 
McKimioii, HER method more 
novel . . . lo teach kids swimmin'. 
She swum out in front, &; tlio uii- 
refinod, Harvey & Anno . . . just 
hung out boliind. Beyond their 
deiJlIi , . . .she NEVER went, & 
her slri’iigUi was never . . . even 
siioiit, A,s sliu dragged those kid.s;
, . . around in wliirls, even duck­
ing for minnows , . . welting her 
curls. At liinos little Harvey . . . 
lost his grip, hut Sally just, 
treaded . . . till lie ro-gralibed her 
hip. She never got mad, or lurtuKi 
her head, tin; kids just shrieked 
. . . as the wave.s they shod, No' 
need in lids family . '. . Urn slork 
to date , , , 'cause Sally as ti third 
. . . one liolter plav-inale. Her 
devotion to them would NEVER 





ARl!; A NEW 
COMER and a little I'onfu.sed, 
we’d like to let U know tliat we 
just sell furniture, Tugs t'ii nppli-ancc'j in •, fijf ') (oi".'
clean warehouse , . . ihat sur­
prises most people wlieii they see 
the trenmiulous .size of our stock. 
May Wit welcome iV iiHsist 
In any wa.v wc c.m, Each imo 
client is treated as if she was llm 
ONI.Y one we ever had,
.kmaal».,.»)
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, July 27, 1949. gAAKlOt i^KNiMstiLA ANt) ISLANDS RfcVlEW RAGE five
^ Soon Crashes Won’t 
Hurt Anyone
BUFFALO, N.Y.—The day ma.v 
not be far off when you can count 
upon surviving almost any air­
plane or automobile crash without 
injury.
It’s simply a matter of proper 
design, the Cornell aeronautical 
laboratory reported.
“We know that the human body 
is capable of taking tremendous 
jolts provided there is a uniform 
distribution of the shock of im­
pact,” says Edward R. Dye, head 
of the laboratory’s development 
division.
“Crash resistance in airplanes 
or autos is a matter of engineering 
a cockpit or compartment so that 
the shock of impact can bo taken 
without injury,” says Dye.
MEN . . Get .set for summer fun . . . with 
smart, comfortable, economy-priced sport 
clothes from our fine stock.
SPORT JACKETS - SLACKS - SHIRTS
Ken Harm’s SI
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 
Basement excavating, backfilling, etc.
Smallest boat ever to cross the John Traynor rowed from Bath, 
Atlantic Ocean was a .14-foot row- Me., to LcHavre, France, in 1881. 
Iinat in which Tvar Olsen and The trip took .13 days.
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC.
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street G4632
TELEPHONE 
E 251.3






EMPIRE SEA C.ADE'TS CAMP IN CANADA:
Shown above are typical scenes at Camp lowing, 
Que., the Royal Canadian Sea Cadets camp near 
Montreal where 80 selected Canadian Sea Cadets 
will play host to 78 cadets from the United 
Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand and Sweden 
between July 26 and Aug. 5. Top left; Shij) s
Onicc, Wardroom- and OiTiccr.s Quarters; lower 
loft; Signals Class; centre: whalcr.s at the jetty; 
lower centre: the Mess Hall scats 300 pci'petually 
hungry Sea Cadets; top right; Recreation Hall; 
centre right: professional attention to small 
hurts by the Nursing Sister; lower right: airy 
dormitories make for sound sleep.
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
IF YOU TREASURE
BRITISH WOOLENS
SHE’S A VERY BUSY LADY
Hi =)= * * K ^ ^ >1=




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Ian D. MacArlhur, who served 
with the R.C.A.F. at Patricia Bay
Stan Magee who heads the Sid­
ney Junior Boys’ band is looked 
upon by most people as an ex­
ample of energy personified. This 
week The Review found out 
where this characteristic comes 
from. Stan’s mother, Mrs. Nel­
son Magee, of Third Street, is a 
grey-haired lady who doesn’t 
know how to waste time.
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily ^ 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G 7332
^ot safeguar^||,g
valuables
TO A mtlWI/ CAHADIAS!
Bureau drawers and cupboards are no
place for government bonds and other valuable 
papers when protection behind the steel doors 
of our vaults costs so little. Thousands 
of B of M customers have found a 
personal Safety Deposit Box the 
answer to their safekeeping needs—at 
a cost of but a cent or two a day.
Ask for our booklet 
7.,1. ways
a million Canadians 
use the B of M
Bank or Montreai
I^KadetA “yOtiC 1S<M& ... WOniUHG with CAHADIANS in every WAIK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
Right now, as well as regular 
housewifely duties, painting shells 
and doing petit point, she is 
modelling bowls of flowers and 
must have a small fortune tied tip 
in designs in her home.
The strange thing about it is 
that she uses nothing which any­
one cannot firid in the kitchen 
with the exception of a: box of 
water color paints, and even 
these are usually to be found in 
most houses.
When completed, her pots of 
flowers are hard to tell from the 
expensive English Coleport work; 
What ingredients she uses she is 
not disclosing but she starts off 
with ordinary flour arid by add­
ing materials out of the kitchen 
makes a clayish substance which 
she then molds around toothpicks 
with her fingers into individual 
flower shapes she reciuires. Any 
additional trimming to be done is 
accomplished by the use of an old 
razor blade and a spoon handle.
The basic shape of a flower hav­
ing been made she sets it out in 
the sun to bake, then paints it 
with water colors. This is again 
dried and then a coat of lacciuer 
is applied which is once more 
allowed to bake in the sun. A 
final coating of clear nail polish 
is given and 01109 more the pro­
duct is allowed to dry.
When a batch of flowers has 
been made she takes a small 
amount of cement and sits the 
flowens in it. When the cement
hardens the whole business is 
placed in a fancy bowl and the 
result is a permanent washable 
bouquet which to buy would ’oe 
worth anything from five to 20 
dollars.
Arm In Cast
Some idea of the dynamic energy 
of this little lady can be gleaned 
from the fact that she learned the 
art while her arm was in a cast 
and she was unable to do her 
usual leather working. This was 
in Edmonton about a year ago. 
She was instructed by a sister-in- 
law who obtained her training 
from another sister-in-law.
Mrs. Magee’s interest in things 
artistic comes from, a long way 
back. Almost all her family were 
writers and her father was a re­
porter who covered the famous 
Burchell case in Toronto when 
Burchell received the death seiit- 
ence for shooting the editor of 
the old; Toronto Globe. A 
’ In i her girlhood. Mrs. Magee : 
studied art in the Ontario capital, 
but, as she explains, “when I got 
married T was too busy raising a 
family to take art seriously.” 
aren’t hobbies enough for one wo- 
As if pottery and petit point 
man, Mrs. Magee plans going 
back to school this winter to con­
tinue; the study of leather work- 
y.'-ing.v-
station from 1940 lo 1943, has re­
turned to his old stamping grounds.
“I always liked it around here 
when I was stationed at Patricia 
Bay during the war. I always in­
tended to return some day and 
now I’ve moved back,” he told 
The Review.
Since demobilization, Mr. Mac- 
Arthur has been employed as a 
telegrapher with E. and N. Rail­
way at 'Wellington, on 'Vancouver 
Island.
He is now organizing Gulf Water 
Taxi and will establish a complete 
service with up-to-date launches.
The nighthawk has a strange 
comb on the claw of its middle 
toe. It’s supposed to be useful 
in dressing plumage, and maybe 
for removing bird lice, too.
If you listen carefully to radio commercials on 
medicinal agents, you will find they suggest much 
but promise little. The glib announcement will 
tell you that such and such a product can, may, or 
should help do this or that, but it will never say it ■ 
will. Notice, also, the newspaper insertions on - 
hair restorers, flesh reducers, and the like. Many 
of them will bear the statementy “Never sold by 
mail.” Why? y Is there danger of Federal prose­
cution for using the mhils to defraud? If you are 
feeling “out of sorts,” consult your physician; He, 
and he alone, is qualified to diagnose and pre-
GetNew Pep, Viih, Vigor
Wbat a tOirtUI Bony llmbB nil out; usiy bollowa 
Ml u ■ ■ ■ ■ " "uu p; noolc no
•tarvod, Blokly ____ ____ ____ ______ .
BirU, women, men, who novor could Kain before,---------------  ------  ----
longer scrawny; body losoa hiUl- 
'■ bean-polo" look. Thousands ot
^ now proud ot shapely; boaltby-IooklnK bodies. 
They thank the spoolal vlgor-bulldlnn, llosb-bulldlos
tonlo, Ostrex. Its tonics, stimulants, Invlgorators, 
----- ■ ■ - ------  ------- blood, imptovaIron, vitamin Bi, oaloium, enrich 
appetite nnd digestion so food gives you more 
atrongth and nourishment; put fleshs e  on bare bones. 
Don't tear gotting too tat. Stop when you've gained 
the 6,10, Id or 20 lbs. you need for normal weight. 
Qoeta little. Now "got aoqualntod" sleo onlv OOo.
Plastic Lung New 
Aid To Polio Victims
... famous Ostrex Tonlo Tablets for now vigor 
and added pounds, this vary aay. At all druggists.
NOTICE
A plastic lung, weighing only 
a pound, is ready to aicl polio vic­
tims this year.
Fitting over the chest, it will 
do their breathing while they lie 
abed, ride in wheelchairs, or take 
exercises to strenghten muscles, 
Tliey can wear it going to a hos­
pital. Their arms arc left free, 
so they can road and feed tliem- 
selvos. It is cooler than the big 
70l)-iiound iron lung, vvhieli uii- 
ease.s the whole body except tlio 
head.
Curved To Fit
The lung is a clear plastic hood 
with rulilior on all sides, ;intl h' 
curved to fit over the chest. It is 
held in place l).y suction and two 
thin straps fitting .around the 
jjiitienl’.'; b.uk. A .‘leviai fool li();.e 
connects tlu; hood willi u sm.'ill 
maclviiie that docs llu; breathing.
The inndiine, weighing 4.1 
pounds, lowoi'.s llio air pressure 
wilhin the hood, thus r.aisin/; the 
patient’s diaplinigni .so air is 
drawn into his lungs. When the 
pre.s.sure in the hood i,s raised the 
chest rnii.selfcs collap.se, expelling 
tlu; air from the lungs.
The niachim; is sot for M lo 2(1 
Iireaths a minute;. Tt lues .separ.alt; 
controls at eaeli end, .so it can 
care for two palienls at a tinu;,
’I’he now lung ensis nluiill tj!!,- 
200, compared will; .$‘2,000 for 
the lilg iron limg.
Special insurance policy to cover the tremend­
ous abnormal expenses . . . iron lung, trans­
portation (of either the victim or the lung by 
air or otherwise), doctor, surger3r and occupa­
tional therapy; special nurse, and ambulance.
VEREGIN’S GROUP 
IS NOT LEAVING
Parents, we all hope - BUT!!
Be fair to the kids - THINK!
COVERS EXPENSES UP TO $5,000 for $5 per annum.
FOR THIS AND OTHER MEDICAL INSURANCE 




John Veregin, .spiritual leader 
(if the Oi’lluiilux DoukliohorH lum 
Issued a statornoiit that his (!rou|) 
liave no Inlontioii of leaving, Can­
ada.
This follow.s hard on the heels 
of a .statement made by loader.s of 
llu; radical Sons of Freedom group 
that that body plaiiH migrating 
east lo either Soviet Russia or 
Turkey,
Commissioner John Shirras, of 
the B.C. Provincial iiollee, when 
informed of Ihe planned move 
w.'-is slteptleal abntil it ever Ink­
ing place {ilthough he admitted 
he would be “pleased to see tliem 
go."
•lie said they liave eaused tlie 
B.C. police more trouble Hum any 
other group.
A few years ago the Doiikho- 
iHir;’, after one ef tlieir flare up" 
and vindo parades wore rounded 
up and placed ill two eamps on 
Piers Island.
Al Uiid, time, male and female 
;:eet member.''! ivere ''eparaled and
eiiildten taken away from liar- 
eiUs.
PHONE 257X SIDNEY, B.C. Fisli cannot Ijreallie long mil of water bt'enune Pie tiieirilu'aneii 
of Uieir gilks most be rtiolsl to act 
as tilisorbens of air from the water
advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Doarcl 
or by the Government of British Columbia,
gpessssiiiii Mii’MiiiiiitaiWliiMiiwtMit
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ROTARiANS HEAR OF SOCIAL WELFARE 
WORK FROM LADY ALDERMAN
The Sidney Rotary Club en­
joyed its first' Lady Speaker on 
Wednesday last when Alderman 
Mrs. Christie, of Victoria, was the 
guest speaker.
Introduced by Vice-president 
Don Smith, Mrs. Christie explain­
ed that she is chairman of the five 
committees concerned with social 
welfare services in tlie city of 
Victoria.
In earlier days, welfare of dis­
tressed people was purely a volun­
tary charity run by the various 
churches. However, in 1920, Miss 
Mai-y Lawson started the first 
jiroperly organized committee in
conjunction with the churches and 
service clubs. Miss Lawson, whom 
Mrs. Christie described as the 
“finest woman I ever knew”, died 
in 194G having seen her work ex­
panded and organized under local 
government.
In 1932 the city welfare com­
mittee was officially formed, fol­
lowing provincial legislative ac­
tion. The first administrator was 
Mr. Snowdon. Mrs. Christie gave 
interesiing details about the Old 
Men’s Home in Oak Bay. Each 
man has a small home which he 
loolus after, and he is provided 
witli food, clothing and the neces­
sities of life. Recently the com­
mittee sold 19 lots with a view to 
expansion of the Home. A new 
road being built through the sub­
division is to be called Christie 
Road.
Detention House




“BEST” TEA & COFFEE
The speaker told of the work 
of the Women's Home, and the 
Victoria Nui'sing Home. Of par­
ticular interest to Rotarians were 
her remarks about the detention 
(louse for juvenile delinquents. 
Formerly, a youngster picked up 
by the police was detained in the 
city jail pending hearing of the 
case. Provincial legislation was 
passed prohibiting this practice, 
and tlie city bought a large house 
in a quiet neighborhood where 
those youthful offenders are held 
until tricv'l. The house is under 
control of a retired colonel and 
his wife who treat the youngstci’s 
with every home care in an effort 
to uplift them. “Many of these 
children do not oven know how to 
eat at table,” Mrs. Christie re­
marked.
Following a few details about 
individual eases. Mrs. Christie was 
thanked by G. Fleming who also 
presented her with a bouquet of 
roses.
LONDON—A 2,500-pound Ger­
man bomb dropped on London 
during the 1940 blitz is “safe”
now.
An army bomb disposal unit 
pulled its fangs by removing a 
rusty fuse. Half a square mile 
of a crowded district on Totten­
ham Court road was roped off 
during the process and nearly 
2,000 people, including 427 pa­
tients in nearby University Col­
lege hospital, were evacuated.
Maj. F. S. Knight and a "six- 
man crew drilled the fuse out in 
90 minutes of tense work.
A construction crew found the 
dud bomb while digging a base­
ment.
The BAY’S Annual August
Not half-submerged milk bottles but units of a new-type power dam 
are these oddly-shaped concrete cylinders in the French Alps. The 
dam rests in a jagged, rocky chasm, inaccessible by road, necessitat- 
hig' construction of independent, “self-stabilizing” units. Plan is one 
of many submitted to the U.N. Scientific Conference on Conser­






Of Film Councils 
Formed Recently
ASK THE FARMER FIRST
:l; :1: ih si: st: :|: =1^ =i=





An important milestone for the 
documentary film movement in 
B.C. was rnarlced recently in the 
formation of a Federation of B.C. 
Film Councils. Similar federations 
already exist in Ontario, Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan.
The him councils are commun­
ity organizations, now more than 
30 in number in B.C., whose no.n-_ 
profit service in providing films," 
equipment, and technical “know­
how” is providing a valuable 
stimulus in community activities. 
Hundreds of rural communities in 
B.G., often with no other form of 
entertainment, are today putting 
on their own shows of educational 
and informational films because of 
the volunteers of the film coun­
cils.
Hunting season will soon be 
here, and the surest way to enjoy 
a day of bird hunting is to start 
out by asking permission of the 
land owner to hunt on his land, 
according to a news bulletin issued 
from the secretary’s office of the 
B.C. Fish and Game Zones’ Coun­
cil.
“If you approach the farmer 
properly, it’s a safe bet that more 
than nine out of ten times he’ll 
grant you the privilege of hunting 
on his land,” says the secretary. 
“He knows then that you recog­
nize his property rights and will 
respect them, watching out for 
his livestock and seeing that his 
fences and gates are not damaged.
ofi'er to share your bag witli him. 
Giving him a few shells from your 
left-over supply will be the best 
investment you can make f o r 
future hunting enjoyment. Court­
eous, friendly treatment of the 
farmer, even though you are 
turned down, won't hurt you a bit 
and it may lead to a close and 
lasting friendship. Try it this 
season.”
STARTS THURSDAY, JULY 28th 
at 9 a.m.
® Values Galore! ® Wide Selections!
® Budget Stretching 
Prices!
© 100% Satisfaction 
Guaranteed!
0 Buy Now—Take Advantage of These Big 
Savings!
INCORPORATED af? MAY 1670.
BITES
; DELI¥ERED FREET.0.D. :
Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Delivery schedule as follows: 
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District.
1 p.m. & 5.30 
■ p.rrt. Daily \
Deep Cove i - Pat. Bay All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Gamp-Station
Tues., Thurs. 
and Saturday
Northi Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 




Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries
Previously the only link be­
tween these film councils was 
their circulating film exchange, 
organized with the co-operation of 
the E.xtension Dept, of U.B.C. This 
new development of federation 
means that the councils, can now 
co-ordinate their activities a n d 
pool their knowledge and re­
sources. Officially the film coun­
cils will speak with one voice.
Intoi-im officers of the new fed­
eration include "W. G. Rickey of 
the Surrey Film Council, pres- , 
ident, and Miss Ruth Cameron of 
New "Westminster, secretary-trea-: 
'Surer. '
“And you’ll have the added 
satisfaction of knowing that you’re 
not there as an unwanted guest; 
you’ll rather feel that you’re hunt­
ing on your own shooting preserve. 
In all probability the farmer will 
tell you where he has contacted 
game and point out the likely 
spots to you. If invited, he may 
even go with you and if he does, 
you can practically be assured of 
shooting chances lor he is not 
likely to waste his time in fruit­
less hunting.
Quickly take the 
“smart” out of 
wasp stings, insect 
bites, scratches— 
with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment; Soothes 
as it heals. Antiseptic and medi­
cated. 69c. Economy size. 6 times 






Egg ;Expprt 'Board' ■ 
Sought By Producers
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS
.^''.TO'-DELIVERY'- '.'1.3
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
3 A : federal : . exportboard .ilto j; 
3 stabilize poultry and egg pi’ice.s 
will be. sought by local,; poultry-: 
-men'. '3' .'Vf: , -3,i,'\:,,:,
. V. E. .Virgin, ^secretary of. the . 
Saanich local of; the Briti.sh Col- 3 
urnbia , Producers’ Association, 
3;,said that,' the, . question will ;,:be 
put before Fisheries Minister 
Mayhew and Maj.-Gen. G. R. 
Pea'rkcs, "V.C., Nanaimo M.P., as 
soon'as possible. '
Mr, Virgin - said that the loss 
of the British inarkct last winter 
liacl caused a crash in egg prices 
and had driven many producers 
out of business. He indicated 
that until .such time as the market 
was stabilized and export mar­
kets were found conditions would 
not be favorable for B.C. pro­
ducers. '• ' '
B,G;’s poultry business, he said, 
w.as built up to the second largest 
in Canada to help supply the 
Briti.sh market. "With the lo.ss of 
the British market the lndu.stry 
has declined to the point where 
it cannot .supply the dome.slio 
' ■ market. ■ ^ ,
“In any event, asking permis­
sion is only thC; fair thing to do. 
You’ir find, too, that asking hunt­
ing permission of the farmer who 
posts his land will often cause hirh 
to change; his mind, in regard to 
you at least; for farmers are gen-' 
erally hospitable people and there 
is usually -a sound reason f o r : 
posted signs.
“Good farrher-sportsman rela­
tions make up the most important 
phase in the hunting picture. With­
out a place to hunt, .the gunner is 
simply starving in what might be 
a land of plenty. If he takes tlie 
bull by the horns and. goes on 
posted land any way in the hope 
that he won’t get caught, he can­
not possibly get the fullest enjoy­
ment out of hunting for, within 
himself, he knows he is iii the 
wrong. If he persists, it is only a 
matter of; time before ho bumps 
hard into the law. Even if this 
never happens, he really feels 
ashamed of himself and should bo 
frowned on, to express it mildly, 
by all other hunters for ho is 
simply making it hard for all.
“The best thing to do is to con­
tact the farmer in advance, lotting 
him know when to expect you. 
And then, if you have fair luck,
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by th’e Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
©fra© ©ff thes© doys yoo’ll^l iei 0 «»o
A coal of paint ordinarily is 
from ono lo three thousands of an 
inch thick.
HE WON’T WORRY!
The sea cleans his swim suit, 
but his clothes . . .
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MM.
The memt popular radio proi’ram liourd 
la Vancouver thcHO dayii is tho 
adiiptulion of tlio old “animal, vogo- 
tahlo or mlnoral" parlor Kamo which 
iiait hoenmo known as TWKNTY 
QUESTIONS.
Each Monday nijsht at 0:30, miwtor of 
rcromonioH HlllSlatcr.BilvorlialriKl and 
Hilvor voiced Htar of thoummda nf 
bnindcaHia, (lulzzca the TVVENTY 
QUESTIONS iianol of oxiiorta on 
fiuhjcctn iM Ot in Viy lii'ilrncrB.
.'lii
TJfiionors who Mcnd tinhjoctH which 
hoatthooxportn win lumduomollKhtora 
frmn TWENTY QUESTIONS hem), 
llonHon.
'ft @' IF S BkS P'ft ft
,*1460 Si. on Your Wny Into Viclork
Or Phono Garden 661D for PJck.Up Service
IIIIany PHOi'T.ic, porImpH you yourHolf, nirnndy lives in lionsoa 
which aro an muoli ''alumimun” an other,n are ''hritik’’ or 
“hUicco". JiiMt look at tho aavvuatof nlnmiiauu wliich 
iilrendy In gouiK into Canmiian VniildingH:
Rooflnpi and Siding ” Lnat year ultnio about .100 Crnmdiitn 
fiil)riea(oi'.a .Mimped (hoiiHandn of’ Ions of alurninmn (‘or ime 
HH vooI’h and exterior wuIIh.
VVMtiow*' -'Podny a neoroorCanndian eoaipanieH making 
aluniinuin wimltnvtiand .satdi whi«;h liav(t uni(|ne advantage.s; 
they never v/iwp, nwcil, iilirink (,>r irr,u"ii, and never need 
painting.
Intulallan —Aluminum has (aifatamliag iiiHulal ing prop(*rl ioh. 
Alreadv umnarnnH flaimdian f'onumniaw adapl ii. to ki'op 
homo.a warm in wintor, cool in HomnuT.
GoO«r», Flmhlng, Trim, Arcblledvral Hardwara - Bceauw* iduminum 
in attraetivo and Inrda a lifeinne, (Invemi o(' Canadinn 
nunnifaelnrers fvi'(> now kepi hney 
making it info all Morla of forma Oir
iwuaitiitiauuumi
uav outside* and insido the Imuise,
AIUAIINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LYO.
hnduKiiii ind PiMiiiHi m tliiniliiiiin hir Rowliiin liiiliiuo iiU Wiiilil i-e.iliti 
i MUHIMI VAUCUUVI H.VntlOiUft
TO t .
' 'Y.' '
Aluminum is Ix'ooming moro and moro popular 
for u.so In homo building booaimo ...
,,.il (lour, not rinfk pruclicolty indotlructiblo. 
Thcroforo molnkmanto toms ulny low,
... IHt IlnlOond 0(«r.y to hondtft/k vmy 4trt<no, iiootk
only coriuspondintily l!(thl tuppoik.
...It ho* on rittractivo ttolural nntilv ond can b«
pointed (f rtocEfs.l
...liko othor huililltin mnlorloli, oftimlnum cent tio 
uiod in houiQK of ony (lotion.
AhI; your arclui.en't or contrautor nhout aluminum 
for building. Ho known tho atory of Alemdii 
oonlimting re.searhb into ita tinea/,So be can Udl 
yrai about, its overall ndvanl agoa and Imw yott can 
prolK from Ibeat vvhea building or ronwdelHng. P»-"'
... . , .'1." •! *! > SI 9MS -(*«»> ..I.* 1. . » .1 irw .M ■ . IV wiv 1 . .«4. , HIM (V. u _ .
Si
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FOR SALE FOR RENT—Continued.
quantity of first growth
fir in stove lengths. Butler 
Bros. Phone: Keating 90. 30-2
snap__9 H.P. THORNYCROFT 
marine engine, with reduction 
gear, runs fine. See Orr & 
James Ltd., Wharf St., Victoria. 
Make an offer. 29-2
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers' tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterpi'iscs, Sidney. Phone 15.
30-lf
modern HOME NEAR BEACH 
at Brentwood. Unlimited water: 
separate garage. Terms. Owner, 
Phone: Keating 105K. 30-1
BURNISHED COTTAGE FOR 
August. Atj[jl\’ Oakland and 
Fourth St. 30-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c; per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
New Trans-Pacific Service Is Inaugurated
IpplilUp?
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, I'/i units $7.
' Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. ' I2-tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE ON 
waterfront. Phone Sidney 244X.
12tf
WANTED
BUICK CHASSIS, HAS FOUJ4 
good 19-in. tires, disc wheels, 
motor unserviceable. Make 
good wagon or trailer. For 
quick sale, $25. Phono: Sid­
ney 30K. 30-1
rUSlCAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Have you an instrument of any 
I'iind lying around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able commission ba.sis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidnev. 32lf
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
-Phono Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anylhing AFLOAT 
W. Y, HIGGS, Manager




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
of vmcouvm ^
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone G 8980 eve­
nings. 25tf
IIGH SCHOOL, GIRL WI'l'H 
two yeans typing, desires posi­
tion .'IS clerk in .stoic or office 
for llie month of Aiigu.sl. Apply 







Phone: Sidney 39R 
Canoe Cove Shipyards 
Ltd.
46tf
M.'\H ,i(jNG Slirr, COMPLEI’E 
with cabinet, rests and count­
ers. Tiles ivory faced. Slate 
IH'iee. Best, R.R. l Sidney or 
Phone; Sidney 8GY. 30-1
1947 HUDSON PICKUP, LOW 
. mileage, excellent condition. 
Passenger car class and com­
fort with %-ton truck capacity 
and performance. 2608 Duf- 






Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
ABOUT A TON NEW HAY IN 
cocks in field and a stack of last 
year’s, approximately two tons. 
^Reasonable. Apply corner Mar­
ine Drive and Allbay Road, 
Sidney. 29-2
WE SELDOM ADVERTISE 
specials but wc tlo maintain 
exceptionally low prices on 
every tiling we sell . . , Don’t be 
misled by the odd special . . . 




Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
LOST
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
We have been established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly by an effi­
cient staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
@ Charges Moderate © 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St., Victoria 
Phones: E 3614, G 71579, E 4065 
Reginald Hayward, Mang.-Dir.
41tf
CREAM ENAMEL FAWCETT 
Mayfair range, complete with 
Cyclose oil burner, $150 cash. 
Phone: Sidney 242F. 30-1
STRAYED OR STOLEN FROM 
A. O. Lacy, 14-ft. skiff, double 
ended, copper painted bottom, 
white sides, green interior. A. 
O. Lacy, Fulford Harbor. 30-1
1 LADIES’ AND 1 GENT’S Bi­
cycle to be sold by Saturday. 




Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
391 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24lf
CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH 1 SQ. 
ft., 23c each; constructed, 37c 
per sq. ft. All kinds of cement 
work, or building. Sand and 
gravel for sale, stucco and plas­
tering. T.E. Wilkinson, 332 
; Amelia Ave., Sidney. 17-tf
DANCE — K.P. HALL EVERY 
Saturday night. Old-time and 
modern. All proceeds for Jun­
ior Concert Band. Aclm.: Men, 
50c; women, 25c. , Free lunch.
: 28tf
GOODE SIGNS:’R’ GOOD SIGNS.
; Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
25-tf'
SKATING EVERY NIGHT Ex­
cept Sunday and Mondajq Doug-: 
las Roller CjHrclens,,2955 Douglas 
St. Skate for health, skate for 
' pleasure, y 29-4
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notai^y 
Sidney: 'Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res, 108F 
Victoria Office; Central Bldg.
SPECIALISTS
IN
® Body and Fender Repairs 
© Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
O Car Painting 
Repairs
•‘No Job 'Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E 4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213 
@ Car Upholstery and Top
DRY : LAND : FIR WOOD : AND 
Sawdust. O. L.LNikirk. Phone 
L'fKeating 92Q.l: '-v 36tf-
NORTH S.R. CLUB SOAP BOX: 
: : Derby, Saturday.tAugi 27. Open:
: to'all chilclron ages 6 to 4.5 years.
' .(Get your; entry forms at: ML & : 
; M. . Radio: or ' Gurton’S:: Garage. 
Trizes.?:-',Y"./ 44'',';:'29-2?
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
Phone or Write; : 7
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
: (R.A,F. Retired) 7:7
R.R. 1, Sidney. B.C. .-Ph. 257X
: PIGS, READY FOR COLD STOR- 
White House, West 
7 Saanich Rd. ' 28-3
BIRTHS
TREAT YOUR LAWN. TREAT 
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
moss, 80c per sack, delivered. 
Ardmore Poultry .Farm. Phone 
Sidney 256W. 24-tf
DELBROUCK—T67 Mr,: and Mrs. ■
: : J. ;P. : Delbrouck (nee Gladys : ; 
- Greenhaigh), Stellys Cross Rd:, ; 
at Royal Jubilee ho.spital, July 
13,: a daughter, Bernice Pamala, 
a sister for Roberta. 30-1
;B.:F. Browii''Sons;
. Auctioneers';-,4:',;; 4" 
P.O. Sidney; Res. McTavish Rd.
— PHONE 58R —
: Auction Sales of All Kinds 
Managed and Conducted ;
Canadian Pacific Railway Photo.
When Canadian Pacific Air Lines’ Empress of Vancouver left Vancouver July 13 to inaugurate; 
. « - J-.,__ Aiicfrnlin viin Rnn Krannisro. HnnolUlU andthe company’s new trans-Pacific service to Sydney, ustralia via Sa Fra cisc , o olulu^ah
^ air mail service To Hawaii, the Fiji Islands and Australia was opened. Cap-;Fiji, a new Canadian ai.   ---------- — ------------ , ... , „ , ,,
taffi A Vanhee, captain of the aircraft, took of ficial delivery ot the first mails from Postmaster 
J. Turner, of Vancouver, shortly before take-off. Included in the 150 pounds of mail were 8,()p0 
first-flighb covers; sent by: philatelists irpm all: o ver the;world. : ; ; 7 ; 7 7 ; ': 4: 4 : -
HOME ROOFING & 
BUILDING PRODUCTS
University of 4 British 7Columbia. 
During tire summer: months they 
4 fContinued on Page Ten)
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. - 44tf
DUBUC—To Marcel and Lucienne 
Dubuc, a ciaughtor on July .154 
, .1949, at Rest Haven, Anita 
Louise. 30-1
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, .$11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads doUvered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
EYCKERMANS—To Mr. and Mrs. 
, L, .Eyckermans, Mills Rd,, in 
Rest Haven, on July 24, a son, 
David Leon. ' 30-1
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
24tf
SEE THE NEW
I EL “T WIN” POWER SAW
Latest addition to the famous 
I.E.L. Power Saw family. 




CHEVROLET SEDAN CAR (1937), 
as good as now. Apply Captain 
Gurney. Phono Ganges :17K.
27-tf
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
PRITTIE—Died on July 21, ' in 
Ottawa, very .suddenly,’ King 
Robert Prittie, only child of 
Mr. and Mr.s. R. W. Prillie, 305 
.Stewart St., Ottawa, and grand- 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman 




822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 15tf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
MAST ER
Turh-a-lrowols
Vibratory Finishing Screeds. 
Gasoline ’or Electric Vibrators.
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON 
658 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. 
— MA 4557 —
SERVED AT PAT. BAY ............
W. MacFarlane,; of Winnipeg, 
who served as fliglit-sergeant in 
charge* of the pumping section at 
the R.C.A.F. station at Patricia 
Bay from 1940 to 19457 was a visi- : 
tor in the district this week. With 
Mrs. MacFarlane and their daugh­
ter, he is enjoying a holiday with 
Sergeant Gurton, now a Victoria 
merchant. He: also visited the 
Swartz Bay home of J. B. Cum- 
ming, a former .sergeant-major of 
the station. Mr. McFarlane i.s 
now a C.N.R. engineer.
GUNNERY PRACTICE 7 4 4
Mai’inei’s are adyised that light* * 
anti-aircraft gunnery -practice: 
will be carried out from Macau- 
ley Plains, Esquimalt, B.C;, be­
tween 0900 and 1630 hours on the 
27th, 28tH and 29th:bf July, 1949. 
Practice will be conducted sea­
ward in an arc between Great 
Race Rocks on the right and 
Brotchie Ledge on the left, and 
the clanger radius will be 12,000 
yards. Mariners are advised to 
use caution in this area while the 
practice is being carried out.
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought ot highcjit price.s at 




F.rllmnfe'! fdvfMi fcir nil types 
of .skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phono: 149
JW Make Use of Our UpHo-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analy.sis
GODDARD & CO. 
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-UiLst for Surgical 
Instruments and Stcrill/.crs 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
granite rock, for taking
away. Suitable for garden 
walls, ole. Lcekey near Hill­
top Tea Rooms. 30-1
F U H COATS n E S T Y I, hi D, 
cleaned, glazed, dcmolhed, re- 
llned. Moderate charges. Call 
In your tlislriel Tue.sdny.s. Paul, 
205 Bench Drive, Victoria, Pli. 
BTlIiO. 2(5-13
Tractor Service
Idowing - Disc’mi! - Cultivating 
Mowing " Raking - Baling
E. L. OLSON Plonsanl SI. 
— Phono: Sidney 165 —
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlhopodlc Work n SpecloUy 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
PIANO TUNING
H. H. STARK.
expert piano tuner (gradu­
ate Sloinway factory), for 
many yeaivs with Ileint/.- 
man & C«)., will lx: in 
Ganges,
ORDERS MAY BE I.EFT 
wlt!»
Mrs. Cunningham — 4SG
aa-i
MOTHER PASSES
Mrs. Edith McIntyre, 77, a resi­
dent of Victoria and district for 
the past 28 yeans,; passed away 
suddenly in Victoria last Friday, 
Sympathy of tho community is 
expressed to her son, Frociorick 
Ross McIntyre, retired R.C.M.P. 




Saanich Cou:K!il i.s lioping that 
llui local improvement pkui for 
huilfling new roads may he catch­
ing on in tho municiiaalily. Eleven 
Ccd:jr Ave. le.sidonts have writ­
ten to the council rcfiuesting I'c- 
con.strucluai ot their streel under 
a l«c;d irnpr'oveiTienI, plain.
Three visiting astronomers arc 
spending the summer in researclv 
at the Dominion Astrophysical 
Obscrvnlory on Little Saanich 
Mountain. ' They are Dr. T. S. 
Jacobsen, of the University of 
Washington Astronomy Depart­
ment; I’l'ofo.sHor E. Phibbs, form- 
ei'ly of Cambridge University,- 
England, and now in the Univer­
sity of Alberta Mathcmatic.s De­
partment; and Francks Naush, who 
has been aijpointed Iciclurer in 
mallteinatics and meclianic.s al 
Royal Rond.s :i:>d who was form­
erly a niathematic.s lecturer at the
Corp;'Arthur L. CJale, P.p.C.L.I;,v : 
who has been spending a: month’s 
leave at Vesuvius Bay visiting;' 
his parents. Major and Mrs. R. L.?; 
Gale, returned lasL week to Cal- 4 
:'gaTy.;4 ■''';'’4..:'4:;- ■4-''--4: 7;4.''-''4-:'-* :-7;7',-"'
Miss Susan Calthrop arrived 4 
from Vancouver on Tuesday and;: 
is spending two weeks’ vacation at 
Ganges: visiting her parents, Mr; 
and Mrs. Max Calthr6p, ‘‘Sahc- 
tuhry,Wood.”-4,:4'’-'' 4.-::".4-' 4''-.7,--z:v
Mrs. Olive Squire, her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Colin Rutherford and Bonnie 
were week-end guests at Vesu- 
-vius.Lodge. 47-::
Mrs. F. H., Newnham : has re­
turned from Penticton accom­
panied by her daughter, Mrs. W. 
Rathbun, who is visiting her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mi-s, Newnham, at 
Long Harbour.
Mr.s. Tim Gurney arrived on 
Monday from Maync Island and 
is .spending a week or .so witli her 
brother-in-law unci sl.ster-in-law, 
Ml’, and Mrs. George St. Denis, St. 
Mary’s Lake.
(Continued on Page Eiftlitl
M A S O N, ’ S EXCHANGE — 
I’lmnbor and elccli'lelan. Fix- 
tui’oii, iilpo iind fittings, new aiul 
used, l-’u I’ll Hu I'C, eroelceiy, tool!) 
; of all kinds, Window glass. 
Phono 109. ■ HMf
Ghiiiineys and 
Furnaces Cleaned
Witliin One Week ;
PHONE GARDEN 5215
K. ALEXANDER 7 20tf
beacon cafe
l-'or llie Fainouj Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
B’.s (he Beacunl 
. - Cloned all day Moniiay —• 
For Roiiorvntionii Phono 106
WE SPECIALIZE IN D R Y 
cleaning and dyeing. Lot ns enll 
lit yonr homo and give personal 
sorvieo. Our .salesman i.s in 
yonr dlslriel every Friday. .Inst 
leave yonr iiame and addro.ss 
and when you want him to call. 
I’iione Sidn(.n' 'M. Pantoi'lurn 
Dye Works Ltd.
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Tliivd Rlreel - Bldnoy 
Used Furnllure - i.awn 
Mnwei’s Gnrilfn 'i'oolfi 
Ci'oclcery * (.'urios 





Atmosphere of Real Ilosiiitallly 
Modornlo RaicB 
Win, .1, Clark Manager
Brenlwootl.
Mill Bay
iionveii ilrenlwood hourly 
on the hour, 8 a.m, to 7 
l),in.; Sunday, It a,in. to 
. Ot'p.m,
I,eaves Mill Bay hourly oii 
tlU! half hour, 8.30 a.m. to 
7,30 p.m.i Sundays, 8.30 
a.m. to 9.30:p,m, 2Ulf
DISTRICT VISITORS
Mr;;, .f,. A. LaFortune of Cob­
ble Hill, and her clanghter Shirley, 
have l)C!(,;n guests of her cousin, 
Ml’S. W. .1, Dtgiuuv, Stelly.s, Ci’oks 
Road, this week.
NOTE FOR NIMRODS
Here’s a new thought for game 
r.hootci's of this district, Alu- 
mlaum has made a new appear­
ance in the siKii’tihg world. Franco 
ri’iiorts ihe devoloimieni of an all- 
aluminum shotgun. II ii: light and 
ea.'iy to aim and pnrtlenlarly v.d- 
ualile I'oi’ In Inglng down the faster 
game lilrds.
ft is ii Iiumau (ciulciicy to 
bliuiHJ evci’ythlng Hiul every, 
body but ourselves for our 
Riilurcs.. ■ 4. ■'
ouaUtit’S - cooperiivlyencss, 
liep^endiibilUy and driving Ini- 4
ROSCOE’S UPHOl,STERY — A 
eomidoto uplmlstery service at 
renEonahle rates. Plume Sid­
ney 2H. Ordun-d Ave. lOtf
FOR RENT
It-INCH HOt.T FLOOR SANDER,
per day ...... ................. ......$6,(8)
Holt Edge:* .........per clay $2,.50
Electric Polisher, per day .$1.00 







A, H. Colb'v E99H Jack Lano 











Radio,n, Hai'igcs, Washers, Uefrig- 
erntors!, MtHileal Ai>pRancea 
645 Fandom •——- Victoria, B.C.
('EMENT MIXER, $4 DAHiY; 
wlieolliarrow (rublujr tired) 50e. 
SkiUiawf;, $2.60. (Umd slock of 
cembni always on hand, MH* 
diell ft: Andor.son l.umbcr Co., 
Llii., .Sidney, 5Hf
_ FURNESHED 6.HM. CO'l’TAGE, 
ji« 4^ ,,.all <'onvenleiu'e!i,4 DA miler. 
II Otmifcn Available .Sentember.








1042 Third sin Sidney 
PHONE'202'
C, D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air neniing - Air 
Coiulltioiiiiig - Boat 
Tanka - Roofing




H, C. STACEY, Prop. 
Phone 222 Sidney* B.C.
Radios,
relovision Sets 
• Repairs and Service
Macirona Radio 
and Tcleviuion
(At .Sidney EUxtric) 
JACK SIM.S, Technician
PHONE:





Ltd,. wMli caiiitfil of $36,000, was 
registered oxtra-provincially at 
the liegislative Bnlldings In Vic­
toria during the past week, Glllces 
of the comiiany are at Spring- 
wood, Saanichton.
IS BEREAVED
'I'lio death (teenrred al Iku’l 
Renfrew on .Inly 18 of Pi’edcrlck 
Harold .Slanlake, 42, a resident of 
llrltish Columbia for the (uist 20 
ycani. Kenneth StanUike, pro- 
■(.irlolor of die cold storage iiinnt 
at Snimicliton, is a iu'odua',
lack cumplnins nhout his 
woiMrig conditions, his boss 
and uveryotie he dcuKs with on 
the jolt. .Somehow It hasn’t 
ot’carred to him tlv.iit, (ilthough 
hi.s imvlronment is not perfect 
anti should he improved, the 
iiiitiii ciuise of hi.s trouble lies 
wilhin himself.
tiintve — are not blind to the 
defects In //jc/r environment, 
:Bul InsleiuTof criticizing, you 
will find them trying to Im­
prove those defects through 
their own cflTorts.
Ahoyo mil, you will find them 
trying to correct their own 
persomd shortconilng.s44 To 
such men the world dfl’erS the 
biggest rcwiirdsl
licports .show that the com­
monest cause of job failures Is 
not luck of technical skill, but 
floor fninomtllly r/wW/w—par- 
ticiilurly a non-cooperuilve 
aidaide, nnreHabillty and luck 
ofliiiiiaiive.
MINOR BLAZE ,
'I'hc Sidney Vuluntccr Fiiti Brl* 
gadi' Sunday night anawerod a 
cidl to tho liome ol Hob IV)me,ell, 
Qiioon'fi Ave. Tlm firemen found 
upon arrival that Sid BiiUriek, a 
memlu!r of the lirlgade, had al-rr-nd',' iIk. '•mrl ftert-
ing it to t>c it chimney fire had 
iirotight it millet' featrol with a 
4giir(ien ,h<»!U,f,,:'
'Vhose wlio have the opposite
Most men who have won 
success because of their Ini­
tiative also like to provide for 
tlieir own and their families’ 
future by their own efforts. 
Life Insurance offers the most 
dependable way to do ‘bis. -
MF.N'R
IHlICr BLACKOUT
The Sartntch IktiiiriMula wa;; 
plunged into complete darknera 
around !),1.5 tcm. on Monday dia; 
to a fJiort circuit in a powci’ 
ti'anfunlu.'ilon: llm; hclv)een .Iordan 
River and Victoria, Service w.'w 
ngtnnmd after a few inliintes of
CHAUFFEUR SHIRTS
la Klinlti or Air Forco Blue. MiUtar,v cut, with imutrl shotiUlejr 
eiimileta jiml patch porketK. Bimforl/.od, fused 
collar. Fino lo|i ((unlUy liroadelnth. ;
Si/C,'3 14 U» ,.lP HH/St...... ............................. .............. .
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
1116 Govoi’iimoint St. 1420 Douglas St.
I laainuuw*




Under the auspices of the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Cath­
olic Women’s League and organ­
ized by the president, Mrs. R. T. 
Britton, a most successful sale of 
work and tea was held last Wed­
nesday afternoon at the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges.
The beautiful decorations, car­
ried out in blue and gold, the 
colors of the league, were under 
Ihe convenership ol Mrs. Harold 
Sjoquist, assisieu by Mrs. Briiton,
H. (Jarliri and J oan and. Douglas 
McDonald. Baskets of roses were 
arranged on the stage and masses 
of the same liowers covered the 
trellis work on the walls of the 
hall. On the table at which Mrs.
K. Maxwell and Mrs. F. H. Newji- 
ham poured tea, was a large silver 
centrepiece ol mauve sweet peas 
ilankeu Dy ,ivory tapers in silver 
nolders.
The stall holders were as fol­
lows: Home cooking, Mrs. M. 
Gyves and Mrs. A. B. Marcotte; 
lancy and plain needlework, Mrs. 
George St. Denis; flowers, Mrs. 
Harold Lees; superlluities, Mrs. A. 
11. Milner and Mrs. Sutherland; 
tea was convened by Mrs. E. 
Brenton assisted by Mrs. H. Car­
lin. Tnose serving were Mrs. A. 
J. Eaton, Mrs. W. Jameski, Mrs. 
Sjoquist, Mrs. Mary Moual, Mrs. 
George Anderson, Mrs. W. Rath- 
bun, Misses Vai Gyves, Joan Mc­
Donald, Sheila and Diane Carlin.
Tombola prizes went to Mrs. R. 
Howell, who won the hamper of 
gipceries; Miss Sharon Anuerson, 
:jD; Miss Joyce Thorburn, chicken; 
Mrs. E. Rooson, pillowcases; Mrs. 
J. Stevenson (Port Albernii, cup 
and saucer. In t h e afternoon’s 
competition the prize, a lovely tea 
cloth, made and donated by Mrs. 
Newnham, was won by Scot 
Clarke and the cake guessing con­
test by H. C. Alexander.
The treasurer, Mrs. B. La Fluer, 
with Mrs. A. McDonald, officiated 
at the door and the: sum realized 
;was-$180.
Following is the June report of 
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital on Salt Spring Island:
Number of patients in hospital 
dui’ing the month, 21.
Number of births in hospital 
during the month, 5.
Number of deaths in hospital 
during the month, 1.
Total hospital days during tho 
month, 231.







SALT SPRING ISLAND 
TEEN TOWN NOTES
With Mrs. W. C. Coales, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hursi and W. 
HoDUay atiencnug in ihe capaciiy 
Ol advisory commiilee, the Sau 
Spring Isiana urunch of Teen 
■f own neid a dance recenily in uie 
Mahon Hah, Ganges.
'f'esiar's three-piece local or­
chestra supplied the music and 
spot waltzes were won by Deha 
Bewis and Don Brooks, Patricia 
Whaien (WoodUbre.) and Vicior 
Nelson, Dorothy Ether (Winnipegi 
and Wayne Bradley.
A coke bar was in charge ol 
Bruce IVlalczewski. The sum real­
ized irorn the proceedings will go 
towards organization Itinds.
'i'ne members of Teen Town 
have taken over and put into 
shape the tennis court on Ganges 
Hill belonging to Mrs. Dons 
Boulger, who nas lent it to tnem 
for tne season and on which play 
has already started.
Party And Dance 
Enjoyed, Ganges
FULFORD
Earl Kaye left on Thursday for 
Calgary and eastern points.
Walter Cudmore left recently 
Ven route to Calgary. ;
Mrs. Cohery Senior is (spend­
ing a week or so On the island.
^Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Williams and 
Miss Mildred Williams : spent a 
few .daysTat their ; cottage on 
Cusheon Lake.
Mrs. A. Mortenson and her two 
children visited Victoria for a 
day :■ or-:two;last';'week.'
Mrs. W. Plippesley had as her 
guest for a week, Mrs. Sinclair, of
Colonel and Mrs. Bryant visited 
Victoria last week.
Mrs. Percy Horel visited her 
mother, ’Mrsi;;; j;;S Hepburn,v for; a : 
few days last week.
In the absence of Archdeacon ' 
G. H. Holmes; who. is atteridirig
■; T A’'
conducted the morning service at 
St. Mary’s church. ^ -' j
: R. Forbes wisited.Fulford Spifit- 
^camp for three days and re-'
with his
' wife and two sons who have been 
:at the; camp for; a month.
In honor of his son and bride. 
Flying Officer and Mrs. Howard 
Henn, and also to celebrate the 
birthaay of his wife, S. V. Henn 
entertamed several friends recent­
ly at his home, Ganges. The rooms 
were decorated with masses of 
gladioli and madonna lilies. The 
evening was spent in dancing, 
community singing, solos being 
rendered Dy Miss McNutt.
L. Shewfelt acted as master of 
ceremonies. Assisting the host 
were Mrs. S. Donkersley, Mrs. 
Harold Day, Mrs. G. Dewhurst, 
Mrs. F. Westcott, and amongst 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Goodman, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. R. Snow, Mr. and Mrs. F. West­
cott, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Day, 
Mr. and Mrs. Netterfieldi Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Beech, Mr. and Mrs.
; R. Testar, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. S. Donkers- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dewhurst, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hougan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shewfelt, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-:
; ford Wakelim, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Wakelim,: Mr. a n d Mrs. Cyril 
Wagg, Mr. and Mrs. K. Stevenst
Misses Margaret, Hazel and Lillian
Henn, Audrey Mai czewski, Doris 
Fox, C. Brenton, J. Lennie, D.: 
j Snow, J. Wilson.
Miss Jean Howarth has return­
ed to Vancouver after sp&ding 
two weeks’ holiday in her cabin 
at Lyall Harbor. Her sister, Mrs. 
June Wanden, and mother, Mrs. 
Howarth, and nephew, Dannie, 
spent tlie past week with Miss 
Howarth.
Buster Fields flew in to Van­
couver Sunday lo return with liis 
wife and new baby daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Post and 
Mrs. Post’s sister, Miss Ruth 
SlecTc, were recent guests of Miss 
Jean Howarth.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scott and 
.son, David, of Penticton, are 
spending a month’s holiday in a 
cabin of Money Bros., at Boot Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Morris and 
son, of Vancouver, are spending 
two weeks’ holiday at Random 
Acres.
Yolando and Lyndon Villars, 
grandcliildren of Mrs. Villars-Kay, 
are spending the summer witli 
their grandmother.
Mrs. L. Palmberg, of New West­
minster, is the guest for two weeks 
of her mother, Mrs. Villars-Kay.
A wedding ot interest to many 
in the Islands look place at First 
United cliurch, Vancouver, on 
July 9, when Capt. A. Ralph, 
known to his friends as Sonny 
Ralph, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Ralph, of Saturna, was united 
in marriage to Mrs. Marion Moul­
ton, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Moody, of Vancouver. 
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph will make 
their future home at Lulu Island.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Paul and three 
children, of Vancouver, are spend­
ing a two weeks’ holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Thornley.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Eng.; Mrs. C. Hargreaves, Ed­
monton; Mrs. A. Harvey, Ardro- 
san, Alta.; Mrs. W. P. Maxwell, 
West Vancouver, and Mrs. Hume.
Visiting Mrs. Harvey for the 
past week were Mrs. A. 'H. S. 
Goold, Vancouver, and Miss Joan 
Harvey.
Mrs. C. S. Wormald was a re­
cent visitor to Vancouver.
Mrs. May Hartley and Mrs. R. 
Clegg, of West Vancouver, are 
visiting Mrs. G. Patmore at 
“L.T.P.” cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Gurney have re­
turned to Victoria after spend- 
ing the past week at “Gulf View.”
Ray Johnson spent the week­
end the guest of Mrs, N. Sma- 
back.
The Hall committee staged an- 
otlier enjoyable dance on Satur­
day evening, Fred Weaver sup­
plying the music.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pellant arc 
spending a few weeks in one of 
the Burrill cottages.
Mrs. O. J. Garner is reported 
making satisfactory progress fol­
lowing her recent operation in 
tlie Vancouver General hospital.
Week-end visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. P. Russell were Miss 
Arleen Foster and Dick Rus.sg11.
sailed up in their yacht “Spin­
drift” from Olympia, Wash., to 
spend a few days at Bedwell 
Harbor.
R. Forbes, of Vancouver, was on 
the island for a couple of days, 
tuning pianos.
A very enjoyable singsong and 





Mrs. H. Johnston and son, 
Brian, have left for a short visit 
to Vancouver.
Mrs. Stewart and three chil­
dren, of Vancouver, have arrived 
to spend the summer vacation at 
their summer home here. Her 
father, H. Robertson had arrived 
earlier in the week;
Mrs. G. O. Bell and children, 
Greig and Laura, left by plane 
for Vancouver to join her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Laughlin. From there, the 
party are touring to Seattle in 
Mr. and Mrs. Laughlin’s car for 
the week-end and will be accom­
panied back by Miss Donna Marie 
Demosten, who has spent the past
Mrs. Leslie Garrick left on Sun­
day for Vancouver and returned 
on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hogben and 
Freddie, and her sister. Miss May 
Marshall, were over from New 
Westminster for the week-end on 
a visit to Mrs. Foster.
Mrs. Dibbly and her daughter, 
Mildred, of New Westminster, re­
turned home last week.
Mrs. Wilbert Deacon spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week 
and returned home bringing her 
mother, Mrs. Barnes, with her.
Mrs. Annie Deacon has had two 
of her granddaughters from 
Campbell River visiting her, 
Gloria and Patsy Hopton.
Mrs. McKay and her daughter 
and family, who were on the is­
land for a holiday, returned to 
Vancouver on Thursday.
SOUTH PENDER
Mrs. Vera Flood, of Vancou­
ver, and her two small sons, are 
visitors at Greenbanks Farm, the 
home of Mrs. Flood’s father, J. 
Freeman.;
Continued from Page Seven.
Mrs. J. Kennedy and Mrs. D. 
Graham, Vancouver, arrived last 
Saturday and are spending two 
weeks al Harbor House.
A. H. Hciter, Victoria, is spend­
ing a week on Salt Spring, a guest 
at Vesuvius Lodge.
Mrs. Donald Corbett and her 
little daughter, Daphne, arrived 
last Saturday to spend two months 
at “Spi'ing Corner,” the guests 
of Lt.-Col. Desmond Crofton.
Mrs. Bill Leigh-Spencer, Cal­
gary, accompanied by her two 
children arrived last Thui’sday al 
Ganges Harbor, where she i.s vis­
iting here father-in-law and 
mothcr-in-iaw, Mr. and Mrs. O.
I..eigh-Spenccr, “Saghalie.”
Miss K. 'ruckef arrived last 
Friday at Vesuvius Lodge, where 
she is a guest for a week.
J. D. Halley, Vesuvius Bay, left 
on Tuesday for Comox, where he 
is visiting his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Idiens, for two weeks.
Mrs. E. Meyer arrived on 
Thursday from Vancouver to 
spend some days at Vesuvius Bay, 
visiting her brother-in-law and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Meyer.
R. P. Wilmot, Victoria, is spend­
ing three weeks at his Vesuvius 
Bay property.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ramsay and 
daughter, of Vancouver, are guests 
for a week at Harbor House.
Major and Mrs. Desmond Byng- 
Hall and their two small sons 
have arrived from Vancouver and 
are spending a fortnight at Vesu­
vius Bay visiting Major Byng- 
Hall’s parents, Col. and Mrs. P. 
Byng-Hall.
Com. J. Dalison, R.N., has been 
the guest for a few days of Lt.- 
Com. and Mrs. E. L. Borradaile, 
prior to joining H.M.C.S. “On­
tario” for her Alaskaft cruise.
Mrs. George Kyle, of Calgary, 
is spending two weeks at Harbor 
House.y-J'
Mrs. F- N. Payne; of Vancou-
a guest for two weeks at Harbor 
House.
W. B. Sutton and party of ten, 
who were guests a-t Vesuvius 
Lodge following the regatta at 
Nanaimo, left last week for 
Seattle. .
Mrs. C. C. Busch and Miss Vivi 
Busch, Vancouver, are visitin.g 
Salt Spring Island for two weeks, 
guests at Vesuvius Lodge.
Miss Norma Melville and Miss
D. Kennedy returned to Victoria 
on Monday after a few days visit 
to Vesuvius Lodge.
Mrs. H. M. McKenzie, of Oak­
land, Calif., has returned to Vic­
toria after a week’s stay at 
Ganges, a guest at Borradaile’s 
Auto Court.
After a week-end visit to his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle Lockwood, Ganges 
Hill, William Stewart has return­
ed lo Vancouver.
Mrs. K. W. Ross and Moira re­
turned to Victoria on Monday 
after visiting Vesuviu.s Lodge foi' 
a weelt.
Col. and Mrs. M. Embury and 
Iwo children, of Regina, liave re­
turned Itome after spending ten 
days al Harbor House.
Capt. A. B. Gurney has loft 
Salt Spring lo spend a month or 
two at Alberni vi.siling hi.s son, 
■J’. B. Gurney.
Miss Bernadotte Phaw arrived 
from Victoria on Friday to spciul 
a day or two here the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Day rcltirnetl 
to New Westminster on Saturday 
after holidaying at H a r b o u r 
House.
Mrs. George St. Denis has re-
ISLAND SPORTS
In recent softball games Sallies 
defeated Elk Lake at Ganges, 
with a score of 7-5, while Salt 
Spring seniors defeated Sallies 
14-3 at Fulford.
turned to St. Mary Lake after a 
few days at Mayne Island where 
she was visiting her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Tim 
Gurney.
Mrs. J. F. L. Embury, Regina, 
arrived last Thursday at Ganges, 
where she is visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Group Captain 
and Mrs. W. E. Dipple.
Mrs. Fred Goodliffe returned to 
North Vancouver on Monday after 
a few days’ visit to Vesuvius Bay, 
the guest of Colonel and Mrs. P. 
Byng Hall.
ECONOMY BUYS
1939 De Luxe Hillman 
Sedan. Splendid condi­
tion ; interior tini.shed in 
red leather; extei’ior as
new ...................... $750.00
1938 Singer Coach. A 
rine running' and a])- 





Phone 6SW - Ganges
Save Time, Money, Inconvenience, Cartage ...
Have your Chesterfield, Chairs, Upholstery 
Cleaned in your home by:
AMERICLEAN COMPANY INC.
Phone: Ganges 71Q — Sidney 205 — "Our Service Satisfies"
29-2
Mrs. Brooke,; of North Pender,;; : tspending a day; or two here
PENDER ISLAND
month^ajid^_half m^Seattle with has returned home anerispenlTing
Sands.' ■ ■■■ ^
BEAVER POINT
Guests at Solimar this week 
were: Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson, 
Now Westminster; Miss E. Mat- 
■ thews,. Mr. and Mrs. H. Patzig, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jones,; Mr; and 
Mrs. R. M. Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Frew, Mrs. J. Macintosh 
and Miss Gail MacInto,sh, all of 
Vancouver.
R. Sticklahd and son Ronald 
liave arrived ot Bluegatos for a 
ton-day holidi'iy.
Mr.s. F. Reynold has returned 
to Victoria after spending the 
week-end on the i.sland.
;,Mr. and Mrs. /Bruce Davidson 
are visiting the former’s; parents; r 
•Mr. and; Mrs. A.; A.: Davidson. ; /
; ;P. H./Grimmer has returned 
after a few days spent in Vancou- 
"wer. '■'T;,,;'
Mr/ and Mrs. W: W. Lynd' and'
: two children spent a day or two 
in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. Bricker has left for Van­
couver after, a visit to her/sister, 
Mrs. V. Martin, at the; “Knowles.”
Mrs. E. BlatChford and t\v6 
daughters have left for their home 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. Stewart Corbett and 
daughter are spending a few days 
in New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs.;Harris arc visit­
ing Mrs. Harris’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. N. Kirk.
Mrs. A. Boworman and two 
children arc spending a holiday 
with various relations.
Miss Ruth Belroso is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Wm. Shirley.
N. Loberto and Geo. Logan are 
spending u few day.s in Vancou- 
;, ver.
Miss Jean Davidson spent a 
few liays with lier parents return 
ing to Vancouver Sunday.
two, weeks at Greenbanks Farim ter. Majpr and Mrs. Gerald Bul- 
She had as guests Mrs. Roy Beach;
Nesbitt-
past week ' , W Misses ;Jo and vJanet Jennens / Seattle; and/their,;son,, Paul, are /
Ndrrhan Cartwrisht Kic 4rrivAH a; week in Vancouver as the ;guests at Vesuvius ;Lodge; until
Phillips.
on; the first lap of their trip to Calvert, of Fort St. John; v Mrs.. Willia An-
flew in from Sidney bn Monday geles, left bn Tuesday after a few ' 
to spend the week at Briarlea, days visit here,, the; guest of Mr. 
Mr. and; Mrs. Brassfield with and IVIrs.; Earle Lockwhod. ; ; 
grandchildren and a niece, Mrs. A. Meinnis, Capilano, is
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2
at 1.30 p.m. sharp 
MAHON HALL, GANGES
Und(M’ inHtruciibntT^ w will nel! Jil; piililu! ntieiion a 
(luantiiy of Fiiniitiiro, ICilchonwni’O and Tools imdudod in 
'Whiclv;SvillH)e f'f;'
i
AxminHtei' Rufr with I'olt haso, Sarouk Rug/with folt 
baao,; Congoloum llugH, Sinimoii.s Rod-Cht'sloTHoId with 
Chaii' to; matith, ;Cheatcrfkdd, Dinotlo Sot, Dining-rooin 
jraliiti, Buffet, two Radio.s. variou.s smaii TaiRos, l,am]h 
Window Drnima and Cui’tnins, Gia.s.sware, China, Vanes, 
Di.shes, Pictures, Fnii-.Hi2;e Steel Bod witii Deep Sleep 
Spring-Filled Mnttresa, large Bed witii Matlress, Double 
Bed with Spring-Filled Mattress and Springs, Hand Hewing 
Machine, 9'readle Sewing Machine, Ilureaus, Chiffonior, 
Dro.s.ser vvith Oval Mirror and Plnte-Glass 'Pop, Oak Fxten- 
sion Tuhlo, Sniall Kitchen Diossct, Kitclien Range, Blectric 
Iron, Floctric Hot Pad, Cooking Utensils, Cook Store, 
M-Foot Canoe, tliree Trunks, Wheelbarrow, Garden 'Pools, 
Garpeniur Toots, etc., etc.
.Trail.; _
Mrs. N. Cartwright and children 
have left for Trail where she will 
visit her parents for a month’s 
vacation.",
M. Haslam was the week-end 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blomoly and 
.family, with Mrs. R. Thompson, 
Chris and Ray, have been the 
guests of their sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and’ Mrs. G. A, Bell.
Miss Pat Johnston has arrived 
from Vancouver to spend the sum­
mer vacation with her parents.
Darwin Robertson and his 
father, Ii. Robertson, spent the 
. week-end at their summer home 
here.'. ■
J. Salome was a visitor here, 
in his trawler. Wonder No. 2.
Alf Cuhdy loft this week in his 
launcli to .spend a holiday fishing 
at Active Pass.
Mr. and Mrs, W. R. Brackett 
and F. Cox have loft here In take 
up ro.sidcnco at North Galiano for 
the .summer months wliore Mr. 
Brackett and Mr. Cox are going 
lo lake out piling off a claim they 
have pm’C!haso().
Ed. KJati.se has returned by 
lUane from a week-end in Van­
couver.
Mrs. RuU) Heavencr and ehil- 
flren have left for Victoria for a 
shoi'L visit.
i’lui fii'.st air-bonie pig to come 
lo Galiano arrived l)y plane front 
niinean for tlu! farm Of Mr. nnd 
Mrs, G, A. Bell.:
ll, Shaw niTived baek home 
after a visit lo Duncan,
Mr. imii Mr.s. W. R. BrackeU,
E. Cox and Launi Ill'll left for a 
day’s visit to Vaocouver reluriv- 
ing home Ity'|;ilimi:" the Kamo day,
All logging operalionf! have 
come Uv an end here, eompleling 
throe yein/s of logging, aiul now all 
iS: quiet again....
Miss/Dimples Bell Jias left ' for 
Ganges to take up her i.uiHitloa at 
; Iluv Log Caliin (Jafe for the sum- 
. inei' moath.s, .
iSjortitarg ■/
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES^’
QUADRA ai NORTH PARK STREET. VICTORIA. B.C. 
Telephone: Day or Night. E7511
11
GALIANO ISLAND
Also included will be six Collie Thippios, nine weeks <dd, 
rogistniijon papers enn be obltilned.
lEKMS OF SALE—GASH
Mr, and Mr.s, Ernie Welslt, of 
Vaneonver. are tlio guests of Mr, 
and Mrs, l'’red Weaver,
Mrs, It. Mosdell, Now Westmin­
ster, is vl.slting Mr, nnd Mr,s. .1, 
D. .Sinclair.
Miss Ellu'l MeCordle, nf Tor­
onto, arrived on Thur.sday of last 
Week to .siieivd a holiday witli 
her relative!), Mr. and Mr.s. E. 
GmsIii), ,
After residing liere for llie pie.t 
tliree yenr.s, Mr. and Mrs, A. Ben­
nett have left lo live in Vaneou-
,CEM£EA1L1
i ■ ' SALT SPRING;LANDS LTD.:
REAL ESTATE:'':.'
INSURANCE AND AUCTIONEERING /,
:GANGES/,B.C.'.TELEPHONE: 2SM':
Mrs, Worimdd Sr. has left for 
riiir homo hi Victoria after visit­
ing her family on Galiano.
Miss Betty .Scoones, B.N.i has 
arrived to spend tier {inminl holl- 
<la,v nt the homo of lier parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Beooiuw.
, .Six ' inemliers of the orlgliiiil 
women's iirmy, the W,T,, 3 and 
W.A.AJ;. met (hiring the pa.st 
week-i'iid at llie home of Mr. and
FARM TIRE
FOR AS LITTLE AS
and a liberal allowance 
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ON ARENA WAY
VICTORIA, B.C.
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WIDER DISTRIBUTION 
OF STICKERS IS URGED
Merchants of Victoria may soon 
be able to distribute “Follow the 
Birds to Victoria” stickers if af­
firmative action is taken on a 
suggestion of O. B. Taylor at a 
meeting of the Chamber of Com­
merce tourist trade group.
The stickers, Mr. Taylor ex­
plained, were “of immense value”
m publicizing Victoria, but they 
are distributed only through the 
Victoria and Island Publicity 
Bureau. He suggested that mer­
chants be able to purchase the 
stickei s and distribute them 
through city stores.
Cape Horn at the southern tip 
of .South America was discovered 










SIDIEY FiEiSHT SEMSE LTD.
— Phone: Sidney 135 or Keating 43H .—
Sold For One Dollar Exports From U.K. 
Still Increasing
The United Kingdom exported 
close on $3,568 million worth of 
produce in the first six months of 
this .year, an increase of $592 
million on the corresponding 
period of 1948. Her imports for 
the first half of this year had a 
total value of approximately $4,- 
480 million — $376 million more 
than in the first-half of last year.
All groups of manufactured 
goods with two exceptions—foot­
wear and rubber goods—shared in 
the export increase. The biggest 
increases were in vehicles, cot­
ton yarns and manufactures and 
machinery, these three groups 
between them accounting for 
more than $348 million worth nr 
almost 10 per cent ot the United 
Kingdom’s total exports.
These figures are included in 
the overseas trade returns for 






if it’s NEW 
if it’s CORRECT
Famous old steamer, the Sicamous, has been sold by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to the City of Penticton, B.C., for 
u.se as a museum piece and tourist attraction. Tied up at 
Okanagan Landing since her last trip in 1935, the stern-wheeler 
was the last and most palatial of the passenger ships to operate 
the 05-mile-long Okanagan Lake. She will be moved to the 
Penticton pier early in October. Amount of the sale was $1.
Humor is not often associated 
with doctors’ prescriptions. But 
recently the drug trade paimr. 
Drug Merchandising, received a 
copy of a )3rescription sent to a 
druggist in Erickson, Man.
It was given for a patient of 
73. It directed him to take ono 
of the vitamin ihlls ordered three 





A good friend of ours, Murray 
Stockall, was informed by the 
hospital Saturday that his wife 
had given birth to a nine-pound 
baby boy. Evei'yone in Shoal 
Harbour went around patting 
Murray on the back, as we under­
stand his wife, Dorothy, didn’t 
feel like joining in the festivities.
That’s life. The one who does 
most of the work gets little of the 
credit. When the mother does 
eventually feeT well enough to 
take more than a half-heai'ted in­
terest in things, along comes 
someone who takes a glance at 
the new addition to the family 
and immediately discovers it 
looks “just like its dad — its 
mother, or its Uncle Snazzy.”
Over a period of more years 
than we choose to remember, de­
voted to the task of earning a 
living by poking our nose into 
other people’s affairs, (said nose 
by now having been punched and 
worn fairly flat)—-we i have seen 
more than our share of newly 
born or quite recently born chil­
dren and have come to the con­
clusion that Jt takes quite ;a itime 
t for them to ;look , like anything v:; 
r but boiled lobsters.
; Fond fathers may; disagree with 
:; this, but V fathers : are usually 
touchy on this subject, especially 
when the child is the first one. !
We remember some years be-; 
fore the war when we were with 
The Toronto Star and an unkind 
city editor decided we should 
spend Christmas Eve in the ma­
ternity wing of the Women’s Col­
lege, hospital, ’
“We want a good Christmas 
story on a Christmas Eve blessed 
event,” he snapped.
There was the usual Christmas 
party at the office but about 8 
p,m. we left to take up our vigil. 
The ho.spital authorities were 
quite nice. They gave us an easy 
chair in the room reserved for 
■ expectant fathers, told us wc
lianded us an 





Ainaxlngly new and effective separ-‘ti
ale treatnients for Aatlmia and liny
STARTING TOMORROW
THE GREATEST SALE VICTORIA HAS 
EVER SEEN!
FREE DEUVERY 
lo Siuiiiich nnd 
Gull’ IslundH.
Fever have nVcdhtly been developed!. 
IIAV KKVKR: A7.0 Is « salve for the 
relief of dlscoitiforla and dljilic.s.'ic.s 
caused by liny Fever. A550 conicH In 
a lube wUli a special nozzle, which 
makes It easy to squeeze a little 
up each nostril to slop the sneezInK 
and dtscharKc with amazing speed, 
soothe Irrltaled and inflauRul mem* 
liraneu, A tulxs of AZO costs il.150. 
If your Hay Fever la lu'comnanled 
hy difficult hnsalhlnK, tho outfit at 
$3.50, which Includes two tuhes and 
special tabieU, ts rocominendcd. 
AHTllMAt Asthmatics aro skcpllcal 
of re.sulis hccauso of the large mim* 
her of preparations they have tried 
out, so few claims «ro made here 
for llesputone AslUmn tablets! Imt 
It Is known llOHpiuone rIvos exceu 
lent results In a very hlgh peremii- 
aut! of eaucH. To tako care of afl 
iiudifuts, Uesttalone is available In 
Ihreu sues. The, $l,7h iiiut the large 
economy Jis.tKi,
A*o and Itespntonu have been com­
pounded by specialists In this field 
for over JIO years: ami are dUlrllmted 
throughout Canada by .sprlngwood 
Phannacoutleals, saanlehlon, Tt.C, 
Cut out this ai tide to remind you 
to ask your di ugijUi today for whlch- 
tvsr trsKtment you require.
could smoke, 
tray and left 
vices.
They were even kind enough to 
inform us that Mrs. X was going 
to have a child shortly.
That was when we began to 
learn that “shortly” in maternity 
ward pai’lance, meant something 
within the next few hours. As 
a matter of fact after sitting alone 
in the waiting room until almost 
midnight we tentatively pushed 
a little button on the wall and 
when a neat looking young nurse 
appeared, asked how long we 
would have to wait.
“Are you the husband?” she 
asked.
We stated quite simply that we 
were one of a number of hus­
bands. The girl’s eyes opened in 
in amazement but she was too 
weill trained to make any com­
ment other; than, “Everything is 
progressing satis^actoril5^”
With that she left and after 
; another hour we decided to ;go 
downstaii's for cigarettes; As we 
left the waiting room a tall, broad- 
shouldered; individual entered.;
; By’ the time we had purchased ;; 
our- cigarettes; stepped but for': 
small j spbt ; of “ (Christmas cheer ; 
and returned, Mrs. X had had her 
child and the waiting room was i 
again; empty. '"i V
■ There was only one thing left 
to do-—return to the office and 
write a whimsical piece on the be­
haviour of an unnamed and pure­
ly 'imaginary expectant father.
This we did and thereby spent 
Christmas Day in the thought , we 
still had a job. “
It was the day after Christmas 
when a gentleman walked into 
the office and asked for “Mr. 
Greenslado.V
He wa.s a great big friendly 
looking guy .so we admitted our 
; . identity. ,
“Mister,” ho , said, “I don’t 
know where you were hiding 
Christmas Eve but you sure gave 
rno; a lot of publicity.”
“Glad you liked it,” wo replied. 
“Of cour.se I couldn’t u.se any 
nnmo.s.”
“You didn’t need, to,” he an- 
.swered. "You described me and 
my actions so well no one could 
mi.stakc me, I don't know what 
your paper gave you for Chri.st- 
mas thif; year but I’d like lo give 
you this.”
Suiting his action.s to his words 
he gave me five—not dollars but 
fingers balkxi up into a fi.st and 
then Irmtltv? flusli on the button. 
By the lime I began to again 
take an interest in life he had 
gone.
Yep! New I'atlier.s anf a little 

















MISS YOUR BUS? 
CAR BROKE DOWN ?
You don’t have to 
be late. Call our 
taxi service




We are now stocking PIPES of every nationality 
arid make possible. If you have a specific, taste in
■piT-iQC! ; wo un 11 ;noramin 11 v nick One ; frv silit it; .
;SIDNEY:211
e will pe sonally pi ; on  ; to ui it. 
“Pipes for Every Personality”
BEACONGABS
J. G. (Jack) Newman, Prop. 










A Few of the FEATURES of the
Ovurlioad Vhilvo Motor » 40 Ilp-
o
9
l)i(loi)omloiit I'Vout Coil SpviHK Susi)enHion 
'InSpoud Ti'ansiiiissiuii * lOM.I’ <•^1)0
nydnuilie Brakes 
Monter luul DofroHter as Standard 
Aiiionmuc TunuiiH Imliciiloifv 












a lull creamy 
mailed . . . with whipped 
cream! For si'imelhing more 
filling, try our quick imack 
eounler. KaruUviehe.s and 
aaladu,; ■'■
EA FON’S Semi-Annual Sale of 
anc,l House furnish i ngs! IT UG E
of merchandise made available 
tlirough EATON’S tremendous, world-wide 
buying powers ; . . and value-conscious 
buyers! PRICES are not just moderate but 
LOW - REALLY LOWl ITundreds c>f 
items for your borne . . . and wherever 
you look youTl find exciting, money-saving 
values! NOW . . . NOW is the time to
buy! „ .B,e4ti;EATON’S;at9 a.m.,sharp on'the: 
day! Don’t miss the great selection!first
“Clun'ron” Garage and Service Slaiien
PLEASE NOTE; AuBtln Gtanfio ContrnclR Honored.
KAZAN and! SECOND, SIDNEY Phona 247
In Th» Bin 
Dopot, Sidney
Opon"'>T3"0 ft.rn. la 12.30 a.m.
,.;; 20-1
• ofeliH COLUMBIA ^ I
DBM
PAGE TEj^ SAANlCIi PEiSril^StfLA AND GULF ISLAND^ REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C,. Wednesday, July 27, 194i).
MRS. MARY WILLIAMS 
IS CALLED BY DEATH
The death occun-ed at Sidney 
on Sunday last of Mrs. Mary 
Eileen Williams, aged 66 years, 
a resident of 523 20th Ave., West, 
in Calgaiy. She had been a resi­
dent of this district for onlj^ one 
month.
The deceased is survived by 
her husband, George Arthur Wil­
liams; one son, Norman Richard; 
and one daughter, Mrs. Max Hen- 
selwood, all of Calgary.
Remains were forwarded to 
Calgary for services and inter­
ment.
SEEKS LOGGING TITLE
iK ii: * !|: ,{: i):
MISS SKRANDAL IS GOOD ANGLER, TOO
houseboat which is at present an­




Very attractive 5-room fully 
modern bungalow and gar­
age. All city conveniences 
amid beautiful counti-y sur­
roundings. Few minutes 
from beach, store and bus 
stop; 20 minutes from city. 
Reasonable down payment 
and terms to .suit purchaser. 
Full particulars from owner,
HARRY DAY
Fisherman's Cove P.O. 
or Phone: Whycliff 2537
Christine Skrandal is a petite 
blonde who one might easily ex­
pect to find entering a beauty 
queen contost but Christine is one 
of the type who seldom do what 
one expects. Proof of that lies in 
the fact that today at Sooke, this 
dainty miss will be entering the 
contests for the logging champ­
ionships of lower Vancouver Is­
land.
Miss Skrandal is the step­
daughter of Bill Laird of Shoal 
Harbor, who is at present logging 
at Prevost Island and who is con­
sidered one of the best men on a 
power saw in the area. However, 
when it came to entering a con­
test, instead of choosing some 
big burly logger, Bill, with the 
approval of all the men who work 
with him, selected Christine as 
his team mate and she will serve 
as heade!’ on th.e power saw in 
both the fallin.g and cutting con­
tests.
Further proof of the faith ihat 
men who know logging have in 
the abilitj' of Bill Laird and his 
step-daughter can be found in 
the fact tliat the firm wliose type
COUTTS GREETING NOTES
. > Home of Garden Noles, by Emily Sartain.................. ..SLOO
Wedgeporf Pelile Notes.....  ........ ........................... $1,00
Indian Princess..... .................................. ........ ........ Tsi.OO
CHINA — STATIONERY — BABYWEAR — NOTES
Ma^t^ews THE GIFT SHOPPE
H
H
We have taken over the office formerly occupied 
Sidney Realty, where we shall 
A a full range of
LINOLEUMS - RUBBER MATS - TILES - CARPETS 
and Everything Connected with Flooring
ASK US FOR ESTIMATES on All Floor Finishing Jobs
SMITH, ENGLISH & RANDALL
Beacon Ave., Sidney - Opp. P.O. - PHONE 90
'■■■■' '30-1
of power-saw they will be using 
is willing to bet several thousand 
dollars on the pair to beat any­
thing in their class.
Professional Angler
Christine’s unique activities do 
not confine themselves to logging, 
as a matter of fact handling a saw 
i.s more or less of a hobby, her 
real trade is fishing and while 
manj:^ a woman goes commercial 
fishing with her husband, Chris­
tine is one of the few who owns 
her own boat and operates it 
commercially and alone.
Whenever the salmon are run­
ning one is apt to see the all-black 
hulled 26-foot “Who Am I?” run­
ning with the fleet and many a 
ri.sherman has had the surprise of 
his life when he has approached 
close to the craft and found the 
solo occupant to be this blond- 
liaired, shy and retiring miss.
If she has a boy friend, few if 
any of the boatmen at the vari­
ous spots she ties up know about 
it. Pleasant to everyone she 
strictly attends to her own busi­
ness and because of thi.s has won 
the respect of all the boatmen 
with whom she has come in con­
tact. Many a fisherman has 
criticized her ship but never the 
young lady who owns it and the 
fact that she will put to sea in 
weather which will keep a lot of 
men at home has made more than 
one old-timer shake his head in 
wonderment.
When Christine is not fishing 
she lives on her stepfather’s
MORE ABOUT
Peninsula Patter
will work on highly specialized 
astronomical research projects 
alongside Dr. J. A. Pearce, direc­





Eggs continue to increase in 
price throughout this area and all 
of British Columbia, according to 
news reports. The latest increase, 
the third in three weeks, sees the 
popular breakfast product now 
around 10 cents a dozen higher 
than at the beginning of the 
month. The latest rise is blamed, 
as were the others, on a severe 
shortage of eggs.
This week’s issue of the British 
Columbia Gazette announces that 
the Deep Cove and Tatlow Valley 
Pound District has been consti­
tuted.
Stanley Lord of the Deep Cove 
district will be appointed pound- 
keeper in the near future.
Formation of the pound district 
has long been sought by a large 





W. Alan Whyte becomes gen­
eral freight agent, Canadian Na­
tional Railways, B.C. District, 
Vancouver, effective August 1. 
Also announced by the National 
system is the promotion of L. A. 
Fonger, general freight agent, 
Winnipeg, to assistant freight 
traffic manager, western I'egion, 
Winnipeg.
Mr. Whyte has been division 
freight agent, Vancouver, since 
1920. He is widely known 
throughout the system, particu­
larly in B.C. and along the Pacific 
coast.
CALLS FOR TENDERS
John B. Tribe, Saanich muni­
cipal clerk, has advertised for 
tenders to supply 1,000 feet of 
2Vi!-inch fire hose and repairs 
and painting work. Other tenders 
are for repairing gutters and 
painting portions of the exterior 
of the Municipal Hall at Royal 
Oak, painting portions of the 
haU’s interior and removing ex­
isting garage and building new 
garage in llie hall grounds.
In And
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
EXTRA FUEL TANKS
The Princess Adelaide and 
Princess Alice, which plied this 
coast in the C.P.R,’s B.C. Coast 
Service for nearly four decades, 
are having extra fuel tanks in­
stalled for the long voyage to 
Greece.« The sister ships, pur­
chased by Typaldus Bros, of 
Piraeus, Greece, after being re­
tired by the C.P.R., currently are 
being readied at the Outer Wharf 
plant of Victoria Machinery 
Depot Co. Ltd. for the trip to the 
Mediterranean via the Panama 
Canal.
G. Baal and C. Goode, president 
and acting-secretary respectively 
of the Sidney Rotary Club, re- 
tui-ned on Monday evening after 
spending two days at Harrison 
Hot Springs.
The Sidney men represented the 
local club at a meeting of District 
151 presidents and secretaries.
BRENTWOOD
The regular Club 20 party was 
Iteld last Saturday night when a 
wiener roast was enjoyed at the 
outdoor barbecue followed by a 
sing-song. The members and 
friends then adjourned to the 
Dawson pent house where Walter 
Davis, who was in charge of en­
tertainment, showed movies on 
wild life and Indian folklore. The 
evening closed with dancing. Mr. 
and Mrs. Vic Dawson and L. 
Hafer were hosts.
:i:
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dawson, of
Saskatoon, Sask., are visiting their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. C. Dawson.
♦ ♦ *
Fred Kockott, West Saanich 
Road, the son ot Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Kockott, is a patient in the 
Royal Jubilee hospital, with a 
back injury.
KEATING
Mr. and Mrs. K. O’Halloran and 
Mary Ann left Sunday for Say- 
ward where Mr. O’Halloran is at 
present emploj’cd. For tho past 
three weeks Mrs. O’Halloran has 
been staying with her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Halloway.
^ V ♦
Claude Butler Sr., has returned 
to his home on Keating Cross Rd., 
from St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. J. Ferguson and Mr. and , 
Mrs. Ernest Gait, together with 
Mrs. B. Quinccy and her sons, 
Charles and George who are 
friends from Glenside, Saslt., left 
Tuesday for a week’s holiday in 
the Canadian Rockies.
* «
Mr. and Mrs. T. Moulson, Cen­
tral Saanich Rd., had as their 
guests recently Miss Elsie Kent, 
of Norwood, Man., and Bob anci 
Bill Gibson, of Transcona, Man.
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Moblson now have 
tlieir son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Foster with 
Douglas, Eric and Gan-y, from 
Vancouver, spending a two-weoic 
holiday with them. .
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Perkins and 
Carol and Miss Thelma Perkins, 
of Vancouver, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Pears.
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9-S—DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
Mrs. Ed. Robinson, of Farming- 
ton, Wash., and daughter, Opie 
May, were here all , last week 
visiting Mrs. Robinson’s mother 
Mrs. H. McKillican, Third St.
' , >je . ♦
Catharine Slater and' Avis 
Bosher went up-island on Wed­
nesday to spend a week at Camp 
Columbia on Thetis Island. Jun­
ior girls from all parts of Van­
couver Island will be at this the 
third annual camp. Miss Prud­
ence Beecher, Harbor Road, is 
attending the camp in a supervis­
ory capacity as hut leader.
The following Sidney people at­
tended the performance of the 
^Merry : Widow,” ; a Starlight^ 
Theatre production; at the new 
Memorial: Arena on Tuesday eve­
ning:: Mr. and; Mrs. J. J:: White 
Mrs. L; McKenzie, Miss Rosa Mat­
thews and Mre.R.S. Ramsay;:
Frank Aldridge, choir leader of 
St. Paulas United church, under- 
went an operation in Resf Haven > 
hospital on: Monday. He is re­
ported to be progressing favor-'
ONE ONLY
Ultra Modern Bleached Mahogany






;1; Box Spring ...$45.00
1 Spring-Filled Mattress, $^
3-Piece Bedroom Suite for $199.00







Ladies’ White Nukid 
Open-Toe Sandals — 
Now $1.95 and up to 
$3.95. V Most of these 
tvere regular $5 lines.
Children’s White and 
Red Shoes, also a few 
Green. Summer lines 
all greatly reduced.
Men’s Canvas for sum­
mer wear. Now only 
$2.95.
Mrs. R. S. Ramsay, of Winni­
peg, is here visiting her sister. 
Miss Rosa Matthews, Third .St. 
Mrs. Ramsay has been in Los An­
geles and is returning to her home 
in Winnipeg after her visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clowes and 
their two sons arrived on Monday 
of last week to visit Mr. Clowes’ 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Thomas, Third St. 
They left on Thursday taking 
Ml'S. Thomas with them to spend 
a holiday in Calgary.
The: congregation of the North 
Saanich Pentecostal church was 
presented on the evening of July 
21 with an, enjoyable progfarh of 
singing and instrumental 'music. 
The :Boy Crusaders, a group of 
SIX boys ranging in age. from 10 
: to 18 years, mnder the director­
ship of Rev. H. W. Baker, sang in 
three part harmony many an- 
thems including “Gabriel’s Awak­
ening Chorus.” Indeed thrilling 
to hear were the two vei'y gifted 
boy soprano soloists who indi­
vidually sang “The Lord’s Prayer”
and “The Stranger of Galilee.” 
The, band of singers, originating 
in Los Angeles are touring the 
western States and British Col­
umbia in an effort to interest boys 
and young men in the part good 
music plays in the life of a Christ- 
lan.
. . >l‘; . ♦ J*c; . ,
^Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aldridge 
of Swartz Bay Road left last 
week to visit with relatives in 
London, Ont.
Mrs. A.. . Cormack, Second St,, 
was a week-end visitor in Van­
couver.
The death 'occurred in a Vic­
toria hospital on Sunday of Sam­
uel John Essery, aged 80.years, a 
resident of Saanichton. Born in 
Derbyshire, England, he had re­
sided in this district for the past 
three years.
Besides his wife, at home, he 
leaves three sons and three daugh­
ters, Jack of Sooke, B.C.;' Charles 
of Saanichton, and John (Bert) of 
Victoria; Mrs. J. Carosella, Sooke; 
Miss Ada Essery, at home, and 
Mrs. S. Orchard of Victoria; also 
eight grandchildren.
Funeral from Hayward’s B.C. 
Funeral Chapel will be conducted 
oiv Thursday at 3 p.m. Interment 






320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerly with
F. W. Francis; Victoria.
16tf
'He is happiest who works with his hands.''—Chinese proverb.
Thursday of this week marks the first anni­
versary of our opening; a birthday we are 
: proud to keep. The pride and privilege of 
■ serving you in all sorts of ways not available 
in Sidney before, has given us the will to work 
for the well being of the community. We 
set aside the selfish ends which might cause 
us to outstrip our competitors and we bend 
our efforts towards giving a constant service 
to one and all alike. There is a dignity in 
doing good business which DOES something 
equally well for the willing merchant and the 
satisfied customer. The determination to do 
a good job at the right price puts us in step 
with merchants who think as we do; and it 
goes further than that; it safeguards the pub- 
: lie from racketeers who rob the publics’
^ purse. It is left to you only, to see to it that
who
^ - : offer you good value and outstanding service
money.: The old;saying “go farther 
; ; V arid fare worse” appliesLhere. Nowhere will
find, the Value we offer to you here; in 
Sidney, and we ask you to celebrate t our i:
taking 10 % of our marked: prices, 
up to and including next Saturday, July 30th,
THE FERRY) on
BEACON AVE , SIDNEY—Phone 12
GASOLINE SALES 
HIGHER IN B.C.
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 250
: VEAL BLADE ROAST—
^ .......
VEAL RUMP or SIRLOIN ROAS'I'—
:t:'Lb........;.;.,.... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BLADE ROAST (Bluo Brnml) —
..... ....................................... .......... ..........................
CROSS RJB ROAST (Blue Briind) —
U),....,........ ......... ................... .................. ......
....spring' LAMB.' ... ,
LEGS-™(Ilnllor . b'RltNTS—(MaU’ ^Ac
wliole), lb.....:. I P or wliule), lb.
'■ SIDE.1.1ACON—
SjigRKEI
CARRY MEAT DEPT. —
IN THE SIDNEY COLD STORAGE 
^ LOTS OF EASY PARKING SPACE
I
Gasoline sales in Briti.sh Col­
umbia up to the end of May 
showed a 20 per cent increase 
over the .same period last year, 
tho Coal and Petroleum Board 
announced.
The increase may be partly ex­
plained, the board said, by the 
fact that fkKxi candition.s cur­
tailed consumption during part 
of the poricKi last year.
Sales during May were I2,.')8!l,- 
(!l)4 gallon.s.
Salo.s to retailer,s in Vieloria 
(Ii,strict wore up 13,14 |)er cent, 
which did not keep pace with 
other parts of tho province, 'Van­
couver and (iistricl reported a 
jump of iS-dS lier cent, wlille for 
till' remainder of the province 





1 his i.s about the last week for canning.
Alaiiy ODD LINES in 
men’s, ladies’ and chil­
dren’s on display at 
greatly reduced prices.
"Seo Your Homo Store First"
mmmt
SHOE STOHE
Open 9-5. Opposlto P.O.
5t
I LYNN VALLEY CHERRIES—









^ for your home. They’re
skillfully made, and priced surpris­
ingly low.
—- Estimates Given on Request ““
^ BEATTY AND FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES
® Special—One day 
^ Special—-One day
only (Fri.), Nickel-plated Tea Kettles 2.89 







® Cast Iron Soil I’ipe
• (lUlvanized Ripe, all 
-sizes, ■ '
® CiiH’ Eiilings,




® Tennia Balls, Fam- 
oiLs mnlct), 60c or 3 
''.for■: 1.65.,' ■




Wood and Coal 
RANGES
•—( 'lai'i! .1 i> w e 1 and 
James Siowarl, 
103.30 and u]).
—Kemae Oil Bnrnoi's, 
to eon vert yonr stove 
to oil. Yon leave 
the jrraies In.






••GlVF.S ONR EXTRA YEAR” 
At No Extra Cost
S.W.P. HOUSE PAINT gives your proporly 
romplft*/. prnfpfHnn fnr One Year
15 Outdoor Colors. Por gal. . $6..5
AND
Beacon Ave, - phone < Sid. 91
atlTOHELL & ANDERSON LUMBER
COMPANY. LIMITED
StONEY, ll.C. phone Gf NIGHT OOY f"' ,,
St'\.. ■
